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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

V^OLUME L

A KNOTTY iiiOiiwilB.

In the afternoon or evening, where all
may come together and uiiite theli
hearts and voices In what we are per
suaded Is a common cause.
Ifrysn In Itelnwnre.

Thacher's Attitude Worrying Denb-

"WHEN I CAME TO
COURT YOU,”
Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bfead in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, but 1 have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
RELIBLE FLOUR we would
have liked it better.
Do you like to use a Flour that
you can us'e for Everything ?

Lots of people do, and their num-^
her increases, too. ALL who try
■ this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

a
\

E.

MAtHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE.”

A. E. SAWYER,

TeteriPdiy Snrgeon S Dentist,
_____ 41^LVER_STREEt,

Waterville-,

- - flaine

l.have cure^ the following diseases by
operating on the teeth:
COITGHIieO, FROTHING ATTHK MOUTH,
iHISOHAB^BS ATTHHNOSB,
mDR BUUNO. SCODBING. RUNNING AT
BYRS. TOSSING HBAD,
URTVING ON ONK UtNB, ROUTING,
SHYING. Bto,, Btc.

. Also lilvery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Colts and Horses Educated to Eliectric and Steam Cars.
FIRK UADDIKS AT ROCKUAlND.^

FAIBffIRUD BBPUBUIOANS.

-U.
Hreman’f Moiter Bronght 1000 Men Into Torohllght Prooeuloq, Vrlday Bvenlng
With Miulo, fflreworke and
I,lne-.InterMtlng Conteito.
Rlqglng Cheers.

Rooklaod, Sept. 18.—Tbe^ olty wm
crowded XliursdBy with people lii.attenduoe Qpon the firemen’s master, whiph
was one of the most- 8uooes8ful.o( the
mony held by the Rookland Are depart
ment. There wera one tbonsand men In
line, Inolndlng hose and engine oompaniea and bands.
' .
In the racing oonteat ifor hose companies
Dirlgo of Brewer won first money.; Idme,
80 8-4 seconds. The Orioles of Bar Har
bor wwe 8d; time, 42 seconds. . The H.
and Q. of Bath were ScL; Atma, 4S 1-4 aeoonds.
The Brewer company was awarded a
prise aC 886 for best appearance In the;
parade.,
In the oonteat of band englnea of the
first olau there were flvS entries. Kenne
bec of Brnniwlok won the first prize,
playing 818 feet 8 8-4 Inobes. Tiger of
Warren won the second, 808 feet, 8 Inches.
Tbe first prize tor second olasn engines,
of whlob there were three entries, was
won by tbe Torrens company of 'Lisbon,
186 feet, 7 Inobes. Tbe second prise was
won by the Maesasolt of Damarlsootta,ie6
feet, 8 Inobes.
The festivities closed with a firemen’s
ball In the evening, wbioh was largely at
tended.
STATB BOARD Off TBADB.

Fairfield, Sept 19.—The weather was
all tbat'Oo^d’lM desired for the BepabUoan.jnbllatlon Prlday night.
by 7.80 a large crowd had gathered at
tbe terminal of the eleotrlo road on Main
street waiting for the Waterville oontlngent wbioh wHh the Military band filled
sevetaLoars.
By 6 o’clock 1)he lines had been formed,
.all having torohea. About 800, were In
line. The large portraits of MoKlnloy &
Hobart loomed up ifrom the ehoulders of
two brave voters. Tbe line of march was
uf) Main street and Western avenue to
Mawhall street. Down Newhall and up
Bridge street Down High and Bnrriil
streets to Main street ttienoe to tbe start
ing point wbere there wae mnclo by tbe
band and three oheeri fpr MoElnley
Hobart. Many retldenoea throngbont tbe
village were lUnmtnated ae well ai some
of the storee on Idaln street. On Monnment park there was a fine display of fire
works fwder tbe management^ Messrs.
Hill and Parkins.
The .Waterville Military hand fur
nished fine march muilo, the crowd was
an ezoeptionally orderly one and notwith
standing the oelebratlon was on a small
Boale U showed the trne spirit and only
paves the way to more brilliant oelebra
tlon In November.

Annual Meeting and Banqnet Held In
Portland Thnrsday.

First Maine BegUnent.

Porttand, Sept. 18.—Tbe State Board of
Trade Thnmday obose tbe following oflSoers: President, Henry Lord, of Bangor;
Seoretary, M. N. Blob, ^ Purtlimd;
Treasarer, G.'N. Weymontb, of Blddeford;
Odmmllteeon Proip»mme, W. W. Stet'Son, M. N. Blob, E. H. Standing; Burean of StatlsUost M. N.' Blob, E. JML
Blandlng, A. O. ^bley, A. S. Bangs, W.
W, StetMb.'
A banqnet was tendered tbe State Board
last evening by the Portland board at the
newOongrsss Square Hotel and was a
great inooenk .
.
President nilinnlow of the Portland
board Introdoped Hon. W. W. Thomas as
tbe presiding ofBoer at the poet-prandlal
ezenrissa.'
The other q^eakere of tbe evening were
Hon. Henry Lord. Gov. Henry B. Oleavse,
Oolleotor Jobs W* Deertsg, Hon. WlUlem
T. Haines, Bon. William 0. Mafsball,
Hon. O. J. Gilman,
XsWlt A. Lee,
of
and ; 9Aie
Jesse
Ubby,
/

Angnsla, Sept 17.—The field day of
the First Maine Begiment D. B. K. P.,
at Angnsta Wednmday was a grand snooeas. ’l^ere wew over 800 men In line
and they made a fine showing as they
marobsd throngh the principal streets of
tbe Mtj;- The games at the driving park
were followed by a dress parade of the
regiment on Oapltol Park. In tbs eve
ning at the Oltr ball the Amurlpan Cadet
band of Portland gave a very pleasing
oonoert followed by one of tbe beat exhi
bition drills aver ^vsn In tbe State, by
tbe drill eqnad of BeUget Dlvlelon, under
oommand of Oapt Welch. Beeldes all tbe
regnbir marching the Belfast ipen went
throng several tatrloate movemsnta saoh
as oroasea, triangles and forming of let
ters. This was followed by a grand baU,
whlob proved to be a very brllUant affair.
To is
Pnrify yonr blood with Hood’i/Saiaa
parllla, wUeb wUl give, yon #n appet|te;
tone your otomaoh and streagthen yodr
nerves.

crats of the Empire State.
AN APPEAL

NO. 18.
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FROhI CHRISTIANS

For Divine Guidance Duriog
Political Turmoil.

Wllmlpgton, Del., Sept. 22.—Candidate
Bryan began his speech-making In Dela
ware by addressing a large crowd which
hau
1
■
11.1
. . u
i-lvciirsloit
trains brought many people to the lower
part ot Delaware a.... .nu casiern shore
of Maryland^ At the conclusion of his
speech at Dever, Mr. Bryan was driven
Immediately to the train, and at 8:47
started for Wilmington. At New
castle a half hour’s stop was made, and
he spoke to the crowd assembled about
the depot platform for a few minutes.
Last night ^.n audience filled the Audi
torium here to Its utmost capacity, sit
ting and standing, and became wildly
demonstrative over a speech by Mr.
Bryan, who was presented by L. I.
Handy, DemncratlS candidate for con
gress. Mr. Iia’.i',’/ reterred to ^ajor
J^hKlnley, and there was an outburst of
cheering, interr'ui
with groans and
hisses. More gm, , .i; d hlfscs, but no
cheers, followed Ih^ reference to the
third ticket—the "Decoy ticket,” he called
It. ■ Mr. Bryan’s reception w’as flattering
In Its anthu.sinsr-J. When he finished Ills
speech he went on a platfqf m on an open
lot near the Auditorium and addressed
a large crowd, composed of those who
were unable to gain admittance to the
principal speech,

New York, Sept. 22.—The meeting of
the Democratic state committee, called
for toniglit, Is causing tnuch discuaelon
and speculation. Chairman Danlorth
says that the second meeting of the new
committee ' will simply be for tthe pur
pose of electing a successor to William
Sheehan as national committeeman, and
to attend to the details of the campaign.'!
Mr. .Danforth made this statement with
gravity and intimated that nothing else,
not even the appointment of a legislative
committee, would be attended to. But
Mr. Danforth had evidently forgotten
that the Jolm B. Thacher’s letter of
definition ot principle was in his pocket
tor presentation to the committee. ( 1
There were, some other men who dld^'’ Tviiuesset.aii’H I’reHciit to .llcltinlfly.
Canton, O.. Sept. 22.—Major McKinley
not lorget u. Congressman Sulzer, one
of the comiiiiitee, hau not forgotten It. received by. express yesterday a finely
■'Do you intend or does any one on the polished and embellished stump of a tree.
coiiiiuittce inteiiu to move that the com It is Intended for use in delivering Ills
mittee, in view of Mr. 'Thacher’s re front porch addresses,and Is of a conven
fusal to support the entire platform, be ient height for that purpose. Tne stump
removed from the ticket?”' was asked was sent by Jesse Groves, sheriff of
Knoxjj-hle. Accompanying the stump
Mr. Sulzer.
"1 must decline to answer. I have was a letter, which said: “The loyal
nothing to say as to the letter of Mr. people of Kast Tennessee are intensely
In earnest in your behalf In the present
Thacher.”
It Is learned that Senator Coffey of national contest, and being desirous of
Kings County will voice the sentiments Impressing that fact deeply and firmly
of the silver men on the ticket, qnd will on your mind I htfve sent a token of our
ask the committee to use the powfer dele devotion as a people to the cause of good
gated it by the state convention and government which you so ably and fit
tingly represent. It Is our desire to hold
nominate a new candidate.
Mr. Thacher has, of course, not de up your hands and cheer yqu to victory.
clined or accepted as yet, but is is un The contribution which I make today is
derstood that he will act In that matter not only Intended to hold up your hands,
as the committee desires. It Is because but Is Intended to sustain your entire
of this serious situation that Senator body as well. It Is an Ideal Republican
Hill Is expected In the city today to take stump, from the gr^at commonwealth
charge of affairs and watch the meeff-, of orators. Since we cannot have you
Ing. It is generally believed that Vhh on the stump In the south this fall, we
state organization, represented by Mr. hope you will do us the honor to deliver
Hill and Mr. Sheehan, hold a majority your home speeches from the southern
of the committee In their grasp, and that stump.” Major McKinley was kept
therefore the Coffey resolution will bo busy in his library all day yesterday.
defeated.
Sewall Draws Out.
Mr. Thacher Is being both condemned
Bath, Me.,' Sept. 22.—Arthur Sewall
and criticised, but it is generally agree4 jitates that he has wlthdratyn from
that his letter will not be at all effeotiva mjsmbersblp and the presidency of the
In presenting the nomination of a third American Merchant Marine association.
state ticket by the Gold Democrats at He says that this body was formed for
Brooklyn on Thursday night.
the purpose of Improving tbe American
So earnest are the Aets of the state .nterchant marine, and it was to be nonorganization, who will not take.part In poUtlcal' and non-partlsqn. He claims
the convention, to secure an endorse that some of tbe members have tried to
ment of Thacher, that a conference wa-s precipitate the association Into politics.
held last night to decide upon a plan of Mr. SewalTs statement Is brought about
action.
William Sheehan, Jacob A. from the fact that Secretary Smith of.
Cantor, Anthony W. Brady, to whose the association has sent out circulars,
efforts Thacher’s nomination is du'e; ei)peallng to the voters to support Mc
James W. Beardsley and Hlllott Dan Kinley and Hobart, because the Kepubli
forth talked over the matter, but re can platform, favors discriminating
fused to give their views for publication. duties for the protection of American
Answering a query as to the possibility shipping. The circular bears the date of
of an endorsement of Thacher by the Sept.- 14, the date of the Maine election,
Brookyn
convention,
ex- Governor and Is headed, "Arthur Sewall of Bath,
Flower said: ’’This is not a campaign of Me.,' president.’’ Mr, Sewall says the
ihen. I have nothing detrimental to say use of his name was unauthorized.
of Mr. Thacher, but the endorsement of
still In a THDirle.
the Chicago platform by the Buffalo con
Raleigh, Sept. 22.—In reply to the Dem
vention makes, In my judgment, a third
state ticket a necessity by the National ocratic proposition of some weeks stand
Democratic party at their convention In ing, that there should be electoral fusion
Brooklyn on Sept. 24. This could have basis of six Demoqrtlc and five Populist
been avoided only by leaving national electors, the Populists’ central commit
tee last night submitted an amended
Issues out of the Buffalo platform."
It is said that. In the event of the with' or counter proposition, to the effect that
drawal of Thacher, the two factions of the Populists should haire five electors,
.the Democratic party might unite upon the Democrats Ave and the National
.Jacob A. Cantor, tbe state committee Silver'party one. There'h^ been no
reply frqm the Democratic state comjgUorlng the Buffalo plktform.
niitte, which Is now in session. It is
AFlPUAli TO CHKISTIAMS
surmised, however, that some opposi
tion and debate have developed over any
'So BesoMb the Deity For Oaldanee fusion at all, and especially over \he
Tbrnogh Folltlooi Strife.
fact that tbe Populists seemingly at
'Chicago, Shpt 22.—At m mass meeting tempt to make a proposition fj'om the
eoUsd by D. L. Moody yesterday In tbe National Silver party, which practically
T. M. C. A auditorium, and composed has no organization whatever in the
of mlniotera, laymen and Christian peo state, and which has made no official re
ple, the following resolutions were quest for 0ne electoral

adopted:
To the Christians of the United States:
We, in .common with 'a .large number
of our fellow cltlsens ot every religious
and political creed, believe that our na
tion is in tbe tbroee of a great conflict
portending .the most serious consequen
ces, unless there be the merciful inter
position At the divine hand. We believe
this to be true. Independently of any set
tlement 4»f the present presidential con
test, one way or another. On tbe one
hand, that mysterious factor known as
"public confidence,” is declining, aa Il
lustrated. by the depression in both
financial and industrial circles, while on
the other, political, class and even oeotional feeling Is running unusually high,
and likely to become Intenser as the day
of election draws near.
Not only Is It true that questions re
quiring the most careful and dispassion
ate consideration are very likely to be
determined in many Instances in. the
heat of passion, but after their deternUnatlon the .results may rove bdneful
over a Vide surface and for a lengthened
period.
We would not view the situation, per
plexing and foreboding as It is, outside
ot Its relation to the mind of God. We
btileve In bis presence and agency
among us. He Is tbe governor among
the nations, and will be entreated by bis
people. But we believe this to be a time
for Christian patriots, to follow tbe ex
ample of our forefathers in earlier Crises
whlob have oonfronted us. .and pray
unitedly to him "that keepeth covenant
and mercy for them that love him and
keep his commandmente," that he vrould
visit us with especial grace. ,
We therefore affeotionately invite and
earnestly urge our Christian fellow citi
zens throughout tbe length and breadth
of our land. Irrespective of denomina
tional or political affiliation, to join with
us in observing Thursday, Oct 8, aa a
day of fasting, confSBSlon and prayer to
Almighty God, that he will allay passion
and restrain e'vil among us; that be wUl
strengthen faith and Inspfre hope; thai
he -will impart 'wisdom and bestow
patience, and that he ivfil forgive oui
Iniquities as a nation and grant us hU
si^tlon.
we would further respeotfully reoommrad that In addition to tbe gikherlngt
hsla’'ln th4 usual places of worship on
**’*4 day. Union meetings he anr

TIllliiaK’s Honoomb.

-

Philadelphia, Sept 22.—^At an open air
meeting of Democrats ln<thls city last
night Senator Tillman made one of his
characterl8t;lc speeches to an audience of
about 8000 pe^ons. He denounced the
claims made by the advocates of a gol(8
standard, apd criticized the administra
tion of President Cleveland, as to the
bond issue. Referring to the supreme
court, the speaker said: “If McKinley
Is defeated the Democratic party will
take the rascally judges by the throats
and teach them that there is yet liberty
in this land."
tFlli iTy It In J^niwry.

‘Nashville, Sept. 22.—The Tennessee
legislature has been in session fci(r two
weeks, under Governor Turney’s call to
provide against a possible deficit In tbe
state treasury Jan. 1,1807. Nothing has
yet been done to provide against a prob
able deficit. Tbe majority hold there is
no danger of a deficit Yesterday tbe
house, by *a decided vote, passed two
bills providing for the holding of a legis
lative convention next January, and It
Is believed the senate will sdso pass the
bills.
......................... ....
’/'*
WhMlaten td Visit XeBJalsy.

Hassillon, O., Sept 22.—James R.
pimi#of this city, now working with tbe
Rexmbilcan national committee at Chi
cago, is home for a few days, and while
here will arrange for tbe adoption of a
WheelmgJi’a meet at Canton. He aays
that tbe wheelmen will visit McKinley
Oct S. They will come from all direc
tions, and ^111 leave the trains at sta
tions beyond Canton, rising Into that
town, Mr. D^n aays that It will be the
greatest demonstration of the OAmpaign.
Iskbor and auver.

Denver, Sept 22.—The Denver Trsdea
and Lgbor assembly has decided to send
tour of Its members Into tbe iftlddle
Ststes to do mlsslonkry.work for Mlver
in the labor unlonA They wUl visit the
onions of Chicago. 8t Louis, ^trolt
IndluupoUg, Clsvslnd and othsr sittss.

THE TIGER GROWLS.

ROUT OF DERVISHES

Tnmmany Wants Thacher to Get Right
off the Ticket.
New York,Sept. 88.—John C. Sbeeban,
the lender of Tammany Hall', representing
twelve state ooramittf'emoii In that orgaiilzatloD, has telegraphed to John Boyd
Thacher, demanding Thaober’s resigna
tion from tbo bead of the state Democratio ticket un the ground that'' his
etter Issu ed fust Sunday night Is a stnlilirat Ion of tbe platform adopted at the
tate convention at Buffalo.

, -1—

Accomplished With but Light Loss to
the British Forces.
WAD BiSHARA NOT SQUELCHED.
Preparing to Give Adversaries
Another Battle.

COULDN’T

face:

THE MUSIC.

A New Hampshire I’aator, Acensed of Im
morality, Inhales Gas.

Copyright, 1896.
El Hafir, Sept. 22.—The following offi
cial details of the capture of Dongola,
the dervish stronghold, have been ob
tained.
The gunboats engaged in the capture
of Dongola were the Tamal, cotnniandeil
by Hougemr.nt, after Naval Commander
Colville was wounded; Aboukles, com
manded by Beatty, and Matemmeh, com
manded by Oldfield. They arrived here
late in the afternoon. Commander
Beatty, who assumed command of the
three gunboats, reports as follows:
”We arrived at Dongola early In the
morning, and made fast to the east
bank. By this time Colville was able to
resume command, and the operations
against Dongola began with bombard
ing It at 300 yards range. "We Imme
diately perceived thst Dongola was not
defended, and a force was landed, which
captured a quantity of treasure, all the
dervish books and also seven grainladen boats.
”I was now able to see the effect of the
dervish fire on the gunboats. The Metemmeh was struck by one shell which
injured her gun fittings and her boiler,
breaking the safety valve. The der
vishes' rifle fire was essentially good.
The wooden parts of the upper decks
were simply riddled, and the sides of all
the gunboats showed hundreds of hits.”
Beatty received a bullet through hia
helmet and Armorer Richardson waa
wounded In the body. He has since died.
On board the Tamal five men wera
wounded, on the Abouklea six men were
wounded and one man was wounded on
the Metammeh.
Commander Colville Is recovering
rapidly.
At the tlme.'WadBlsharawos wounded
he had just received a letter from the
khalifa, and ordered out of his tenl
everybody except the messenger wh-t
bad brought it and two blacks. Shortly
afterward a shell from one of the gun
boats burst in the tent, killing the mes
senger and the two blacks, and wound;
Ing the dervish leader in the chest and
head.
The main body of Anglo-Kgyptlas
troops, under Sir - Herbert Kitchener,
start for Dongola at once.
it is reported that Wad BlshiUA, tha
commander of the dervish forces, haf
reached the %'lclnlty of Dongola, on hla
retreat from this place, and is preparing
to oppose the Egyptian advance. Wad
Bishara’s wounds are severe, but are
not mortal. The dervish troops are de
serting in large numbers to the Egyp
tians.
,'-Major Jackson’s battalion has found
In the desert an enormous quantity ol
ammunition, which are known to havi)
belonged to Hicks fasha’s lll-fateo
forces, which was anrmllated In the In
terlor of the Soudan In the former wai
with the mahdl.
Queen Victoria has telegraphed het
congratulations to 8tr Herbert Kitch
ener, the sirdar of the expedition.

Washington, Sept. 17.—The following
pensions have boon granted to residents
of Maine:
Original.
Noah B. Knight, South Portland.
Oharles H. Morse, Togus.
2'John J. Quimby, Stillwater.
Renewal
Angnstus Penny, Burnham.

Horrifying State of AfTkirs.

InorpaHe.

Btieion, .Sept. 83.— Kev, Janice B. Mor
rison of Liiciiiilii, N. H.. who suddenly
leli. New Huii.phlilre ycBterdny as the re.ajilt of an allei/eo Investigation icto bis
nuiriil ^lKM1illg, 11 ininlttcd suloldo at
the Hovere House l"st Mgt t bj inhal
ing gus.
HAVE SIUNATIIKK'S ENOUGH.
Gold Democrats \\ 111 Have Electors' Names
on the Ofllclal Ballots.

Pm-tlsiul, f^rpr. 82.—The Statu comnilttoH or tl.ii NntloiO'l D-jmoorntlc party'mot
fi: the 1 ri-hiu lio-i' night. Finance and exicutlvo coiniiiittees were appointed. It
was auiiounctHl that sulUcient signatures
had been olttulind to have I’resldentlal
electors uf the party on tho ofiiotal ballot.
MURDER AND SUICIDE,

Telegraph Operator Kills His Family and
Then Himself,

Indianapolis, Ind , Sopt. 33.—Charles
Pfeifer, a telegraph operator on tho IndiHuapolls Belt railroad, was fi und hang
ing 111 his doorway tbia iiiornlug.
His
wife and children were found in tho house
with their throats cut. Pfeifer had eviduntly murdered bis family and then com
mitted suicide.
DROWNED M^HILE GUNNING.
Recoil of Gun Tbro\rs a Sportsman Over
board from Boa^.
. Portland, Me., Hept. 21.—0. P. Walker,
of Massauhiisetts, who has been camping

with bis family on Fine Island, Moose
pond, North Purls, was drowned Satur
day. He fired at s du<|t from a boat and
It is supposed tho reoo1| upset the boat.
Tho body was rcooverecl.
COMING TO MAINE.
Bryan Will Come Throngh Portland Satur
day to Visit Bewail.

Portland, Me., Sept. 81.—It is authori
tatively aonounned that Mr. Bayan will
arrive In this city un tho noon train from
Boston Batnsday on his way to vl^lt Hon.
Arthur Sewall at Bath, and will make a
sburt address at tbe Unlun'statlon.
Maine Pensions.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—A Constantinople dis Nathan H. Leland, Trenton.
Wm. Traoy, Togus.
patch to The Vosslche Zeitung from an
Eorln MoKeen, East Stonebam.
authority well Informed, which la said
Joseph W. Orookect, Belfast.
to have evaded tbe censorship of th«
Additional.
Turkish officials, says: Last Wednes
George A. Miller, Freeport.
day and Thursday everything was ready
Restoration and Relssne,
Cor a general massacre of Christians and
a bombardment of. Constantlnoplt
Edmund M. Brsklne, deosaoed. West
should the European vvarsblps attempt Old Town.
to pass tbe Dardanelles. There were 41
Reissue.
guns placed In position on tbe heighti John Brand, National Solditts’Home;
above Pera, and the Turkish fleet In thi
John O. Ball, Hoolton.
harbor was cleared for action. The street
Relssne and Inoreass.
patrols were composed exclusively ol
.palace troops, while the Sepatschis and George R. -Ireland, Vienna; Blary Ix
Kurdish cavalry, though apparently un Sweat, Montague.
armed, loitered in the streets awaiting
Cfrlglnal, Widows, etc.
tbe word of command.
Elisabeth F. Hose, Sprlugrale,
Don Oarloo’ Claims.
Mary And Rainey, Waterville.
Madrid, Sept. 22.—The Carllst agita
Restoration and Increase.
tion epntinues making headway slowly,
and their organization Is being i>erfeoted
Richard M. Daniels, Pittsfield.
St every point. The Heraldo pubtlshet
another Interview with Don Carlos, the
Will Batura to Maine,
pretender to the throne of Spain, 1b
Calais,
Sept. 88—M. N. MoKuslck,
whlob he is quoted as blaming the feeble
ness of Spain’s dealings with the United special counsel for State, and Deputy
States, and declares that the sltuatioa Sheriff Foster of West St. Andrews, N.
Is tbe same as that which preceded tha B., Monday snooeeded In getting the con
revolution of 1868. In conclusion Dob sent of Lala T. Lola, John Sterns and
Carlos Is said to have remarked that th< Wallace NIobolas, the three Indians ansCarllsta were completely organized, dis peoted of murdering Mlofaael MooMonagle
ciplined and armed, and that they only Wednesday last, to return to Maine wltb«
await his word Ip order to rise against out extradition papers. All efforts to re
cover MaeMonagle’s body have been nntbe government.
suooessfal
Bnasla Looking For Fight,

liondon. Sept. 22.—Tbe Times bps a
dispatch from Sebastopol,whldh declarei
that a portion of the Russian Black sea
fleet, consisting of four Ironclads, thrut
gunboats and several torpedo boats, ti
cruising off Otchakofl under orders on
receipt of a telegram from tbe Russian
ambassador at Constantinople to jolr
tbe admiral leaving here with the re
mainder of the fleet, and to go direct to
the Bosphorus. Tbe whole fleet has bees
placed on a ^ar footing, and has em
barked three battalions of Infantry ant
troops. The south of Africa boa alsi
been placed on a war footing.

Probabljr Drowned.

Bnoksport, Sept, 88.—Wm. White of
Searsport, a widower, aged sixty years,
and Samuel Curtis of Brunswlok, Ga.,
left Belfast Saturday night In tbe amaiii
smock Clara for a trip to BAMlnlons. Onrtis went below at mldnighrieaTlng White
at tbe wheel. Onrtls was awakened at
daylight Sunday morning by the vessel’s
going ashore outside Symonds Potnk
Oamdan. White was missing and no
trace of him could be found. He evi
dently had fallen overboard and waa
drowned.

Frepu-lng to Celebrate.

St John's, N. F., Sept. 22.—Newfound
land is organising to celebrate Cabot's
delivery of the Island next year. A pre
liminary itaeeting, attended by Gov
ernor Sir Herbert Murray, tbe Romi n
Cath6llc anil Bplsoopallan bishops, ana
ether leading cltlsena was held yestertoF________
Kllltag Off Cabani.

Habana, Sept 22.—Three men, deKribed as "klAiappers,” will be
rotted tomorrow. Their names 'are
Manuel RodHques, Manuel Peres and
ITiotor SRnta Crus. Fnmclsco Bor Note
Cumbre. classed as a "rebel tncendlmr,"
wss shot today at MotoH«4|a

To Weleome MoQUUeuddy,

Lewiston, Sept 88.—Hon. D. J. ifoGlIUonddy arrived in Boston from Europe
Monday and is due here today when he
will be tendered a formal reoepUon and
Tuesday evening he will be tendered a
banquet at Hotal Atwood by the leading
citizens of both cities that wUl eellpee
anything of the kind ever held In this
oMy.
I
Efforts have boMi mode to aaoertaln Mx.
MoGtlUonddj’s views on tte pnseint po
litical slluatloo, bnt as je| It onkiiown
how be stands. It Is axpsptod that ha
^111 state Us poolUon at this Muquft

Is

flis NAME IS IVORY.
Alleged Dynamiter Caught In Glasgow
Is a Brooklyn Kan.
ARRAIGNED IN. A LONDON COURT.
Tynan Had Inspected the Fort
at Gibraltar.
liOndoQ, Sept. 18.—Edward Bell, or
Ivory, the alleged dynamiter, who was
arrested In Glasgow last Saturday, ar
rived in London yesterday, having been
brought here in obedience to a requisi
tion from th^ Scotland Yard authorities.
He was in charge of officers sents from
the Scotland Yard to bring him here.
Upon his arrival he was driven at once
to the Bow-street police court. There
,were very few persons about the station
When the dynamiter arrived, and
scarcely any of these seemed to be aware
of his presence. The prisoner was not
handcuffed. He malnteiined his sullen
demeanor, scarcely making reply to any
thing that was said to him by the officers.
The prisoner was at once arraigned be
fore the sitting magistrate, James
Vaughan. The entry upon the "charge
sheet” of the police court in his case was
"Edward Bell, ajlas Edward J. Ivory, an
American citizen, of Lexington avenue,
Hew York, accused of unlawfully and
tnallclously conspiring with others to
cause an explosion within the United
Kingdom to endanger and injure prop
erly; also of counselling and abetting the
commission of crime."
The courtroom was crowded with
newspaper reporters, and many artists,
who were present for the purpose ol
making sketches df the prisoner, croeird
sd around the dock. Magistrate Vaughan
asked the prisoner hid real name, and
the latter replied, “Edward J. Ivory.’
Detective Flood then took the witness
Stand and testified that a number of
documents and 1804 in money had been
found in the possession of the prlsonei
when he was arrested. The prisoner
was remanded for a week.
A dispatch from Brussels says that
the chemicals seized in the house in
Antwerp from which the occupants fled
a day or two previous to the arrest in
Rotterdam of two alleged dynamiters,
with whom they are believed to be iden
tical, were sufficient to make half a ton
of dynamite.
The chemist who sold acids to Keamej
and Haines, the men arrested at Ant'
Werp, on suspicion of being concerned
In the dynamite plot, states that th<
quantity demanded was so large that bt
demurred. Upon this the Tyntin follow
ers produced letters of recommendation,
Signed by a large Hew York chemloa
firm. The chemist’s name is Brock.
Steps were taken at Dublin yesterday
to bring about the extradition of P. J
^nan. In Custody at Boulogne, on th<
charge of having been connected with
the Phoenix Park murdera
Frederick Oalldgher, representing him
self to be af cousin of Tynan, in company
•-With a journalists,vainly sought to obtalB
access to Tynan in the prison at Boulognt
Yesterday. The strictest precaution ii
being taken to prevent any attempt at a
rescue of the prisoner. The publK
prosecutor permitted Gallagher to write
a series of questions, which were sub
mitted to Tynan, who only replied to one
effect, that he did not desire legal as
sistance, and that be relied upon the
French government to refuse bis ex
tradition. It is learned that Tynan em
barked at Hew York under the alias oi
lilnden, and that be touched at Gibral
tar en route, where he obtained leavi
from the authorities to inspect a part o)
the fortresa Tynan bad i!66 In his possession when he was arrested.
Well Known In New York.

Hew York, Sept 18.—Those who wer«
acquainted with Edward J. Ivory, th(
liquor dealer of Lexington avenue, is
this city, say that the cable description
of the man ^ell, who was arrested li
Glasgow a few days ago, tallies In every
particular with Ivory’s appearsmea
Ivory Is said to be a wealthy man, and
bli friends say that be always carried
a good deal of money In bis pooketi
Vhen he went on a vacation.
Plain language.

XiOndon, Bept 18.—-The semi-annual
meeting of the Bank of England wo*
held yesterday, and John Jones, a stock
holder, made an attack uimn the sUvei
currency. He said that thobgh the bank
was a free gold institution, he could not
help thinking that there was,<n respSci
to their silver currency, which Is a
legal tender up to 40s.,something inimical
to justice, and something which ought to
be very quickly altered. It was ratbei
disreputable, be continued, for this na
tion to mint and buy silver at 2s. 6d. an
ounce and sell it at 6s. 6d., the silver cur
rency thus being issued at 60 per cent
under Its value, and, in his opinion, thi
government of Queen Victoria in thU
matter was as disgraceful as the govern
ment of Queen Elizabeth. In conclilslon
Mr. Jones said he would like to know
bow long the silver-using countriei
could be content with using a depreciated
currency, which not only injured them
hut which enabled their agricultural
produce to come here and ruin the Brit
ish farmera
----------------. s
PuhlBg Up the Nile.

[Copyright, 1896.]
Barja-on-thl-Hlle, Sept 18.-—The ex
pedition of Anglo-Egyptian troops, num
bing about 16,000 men, under General
Kitchener, arrived here yesterday from
Farelg, after a wearisome march over a
Veiy bad tiact of country. Intense beat
prevailed, but the troops are all In drsl
class condition. The present stopping
place Is only 16 miles' from Kerma
where the dervishes are known to bt
ooncentrating a strong force of cavalry
and infantry. The scouts, however, have
not sighted any dervishes, although they
were pushed forward a considerable dis
tance.
________

tr.‘

MRS. HOWE PRESIDENT.
The A. A. W Dlficniiiies Mniters of Keek
Iniporteiioo to Woinqp.

Bt. John, H. B., Sept. 19.—The congress
of the Association for the Advancement
of Women yesterday elected officers,
with Mrs. Julia Ward Howe as president
The only Canadian ladies on the list
are Mrs. Elizabeth O. Skinner of this
City, as one of the vice kpresidents, and
Mrs. Emma S. Flske of this city and S.
D. O’Connor and Emily H. Stowe, M.D.,
of Ontario, as directors. This Is the first
time this province has had any officers
In the association.
'

JULIA WABD HOWE.

Dr. Mary B. Moody of Pair HaVefi,
Conn., read a paper on the use of an
aesthetics In treatment of women. She
condemned tight lacing In the severest
terms. Miss Channing advocated gym
nasium exercises for women. Miss
Botume described Improved conditions
of the colored women in South Carolina,
telling of the condition In slavery, and
outlining the work done to elevate them
to their present happier state. Mrs,
Cheney expressed regret at the death of
Mary E. Winn of Hebraslta, and paid
a high tribute to her worth. A lofty
tribute was also paid to Miss Clara Bar
ton, whose absence was felt, though
they knew she was laboring in the east
to allay the spirit of hostility and crime.
Indian Snspeoted of Murder.

Calais, Me., Sept. 19.—If the statement
me-de by a young man named Maher la
true, Michael McMpnlgle of St Andrews
was murdered by Indians, while in a
canoe, while on his way to Pleasant
Point, 'Y^ednesday night. Young Maher
declares he heard cries for mercy, and
was near enough teethe scene of the al
leged tragedy to see^'on Indian, Lola by
name, when he struck McMonigle with
his paddle, throwing him overboard and
upsetting the canoe. Sebattis Thomas
and another Indian, whose name was
not learned, were in another canoe close
by. McMonlgle’s body has not been reC9vered. Hale Francis stood on the
shore where the Indians landed. He
had heard the altercation, and accused
Leila of killing McMonigle. According
to the story told by the Indians, Lola’s
paddle broke and he fell overboard. Mc
Monigle attempted to rescue his com
panion, when he tipped the canoe ove.
and was drowned. The stories told are
very conflicting. Officers are now iq
search of Lola. McMonigle was pro
prietor of the St. Andrews foundry.
Mariton OhoMn For President.

CANTON’S GREAT DAY
Hundred Thousand People Crowded
Into the Little Ohio City.

BotEi, the 26th and 28th to Iowa, the 29th

and 30th to Nebraska; Oct. 1, 2 and 8
to Kan-sas, the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th to
Illinois, the doth, 12th and 13th to In
diana, Hth Louisville, IBth, 16th and 17th
to Ohio, week beginning Oct. 19 t - Michi
gan. It Is possible that the paity may
stop at St. Louis Oct. 5.
Speeelii-H to Soiitliriitiit.

SENATOR SMITH OUT FOR GOLD.
Political Notesof^Interest From
Many Points. ,
Canton, O.rSept. 19.—The formal open
ing of the state campaign here yester
day gives Ohio a new mark in political
demonstrations. CompaiSsons will be
made with Sept. 18, 1896, in Canton, in
the future. That is the consensus of
opinion expressed here, and the opinions
come from old-timers In political war
fare, men accustomed to big crowds
and familiar with the history of cam
paign work.
The little city since early morning
was literally jammed with visitors from
distant cities and nearby towns. The
parade was an hour in passing a given
point. It was a well organized and com
pact parade, the men marching eight
and 16 abreast. But the marchers were
only a fraction of the crowd. Railroad
.men claimed at noon that they had
liauled 50,000 people into Canton.
Seventy-five trainloads came. State
Republlcan KJhalrman Kurtz es^mated
the crawd present on the streets in the
afternoon pafade at the big ten^t meet
ing and about the McKinley home at
100,000, and far ahead of anything in
Ohio’s history. Congressman Stephen
A. Northway, of Garfield’s old district,
said the meeting was three times as
large as the memorable Western Reserve-Garfleld meeting that was ad
dressed by Grant and Conkllng.
Special excursions from Cleveland and
a dozen other points added to the crowd,
after the afternoon program had been
finished. Sixty thousand may be con
sidered a conservative estimate ot the
people who came by rail outside of
Stark county. Of the 95,000 Ih the
county, probably half were at the Can
ton meeting.
Some of the organizations left on the
early evening trains, but many others ar
rived after the first parade, and ih size
and general appearance) the parade last
night, which prefaced the second tent
meeting, was a reproduction of the one
of the afternoon. There were a score or
more of hands in line, and the number of
uniformed organizations has never been
equalled In the state. The parade was
made through streets brightly illumi
nated with Japanese lanterns, transparencie^ and colored fires and pyrotechnics.
The enormous tent, large Eta it is, fell
far short of the demands mtide upon it
during the speaJting. Mamy more thEin
were admitted turned back in 'disap
pointment. Besides those a crowd,
never less than 6000, and 6ften double
that size, surged around the McKinley
home from etirly in the forenooh till late
at night. Mamy of the vlsltqrs came to
call on Major McKinley with their
spokesmen to offer their congratula'*
tlons,' and then demand brief response.
Major McKinley rode in a carriage
with some of the speakers during the first
parade. When bis home weis reached
he, with State Republican Chairman
Kurtz, left the carriages, and with Genoral HEtatlngs, Sylvester T. Everett,
Judge Baldwin, Mrs. McKinley and Mra
Heisland, from a temporary stand in
the dooryard, reviewed t)ie long line ol
marchers. Interspersed with music by
quartet glee clubs and bands.
The regular program in the afternoon
included Governor Bushnell’s introduc
tory address and speeches by Senators
CuUom and ' Thurston. Last evening
boveruor Busbnell spoke briefly, Eind
Governor HEtatlngs of Pennsylvania and
Congressman McCleary of Minnesota
made addressea________
AGAINST FREE SILVER.

Brockton, Mass., Sept. 19.—The closing
session of the.flremen’s'convention was
held yesterday afternoon, wlten mis
cellaneous business was transacted. Tha
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, H. L. Maxston, Brockton; secre
tary, B. A. Burt, Taunton; treasurer,
H. R. Williamson, Worcester; vice presi
dents, James Langford, Fall River; W.
O. Araold, Salem; W. F. Francis, Pitts
field; M. B. Foster, Ropkland; George
H Johnson, Brookline; B. 8. Zanders,
Boston; Henry Wllfert, Revere; dele
gate to the national convention, Presl aonatoT S^tth of New Jersey Asmonnoes
Himself M • Bolter.
dent Marston.______________
ZjOng Branch, N. J., Sept. 19.—United
Star Fainter ft Ohsmplon.
States Senator James Smith, Jr., gives
Kqdford, Masa, Sept. 19.—Star Pointer out the folloiylng statement regarding
son of Sweepstakes, by Brown Hal,
•t Mystio vpark yesterday afternoon, the Chicago platform Eind ticket:
not only beat two accredited fastei
horses, Robert J, 2:01H. and Frank Agan,
1:08%, but paced the three fastest heati
ever made in competition, the time being
t:02H, 2:08% and 2:08%, an average ol
2:08%. He also lowered the world’s rec
ord for the fastest first heat ever paced,
1:02%, as well os the record for the fast•st quarter and half, 29% and 69%, reNpeoavely.__________________

Richmond,
Sept.
19.—William J
Bryan's reception at the Auditorium ifi
Richmond last night was the moErt en
thusiastic reception of his campa.jn.
Th< AuditoAum was packed to the doors
and from floor to gallery, when theDtemocn«tlc nominee arrived. Some of the
oth-'.r meetings have been. In point of
attendance, larger, but Richmond must
be given the banner for the amount of
t-nthusia-sm expressed. Ten minutes
elaiiscd before the cheering that fol
lowed- ilr. UryarTs entrance ceased, and
there was another outburst when he
was presented by Senator Daniel. There
■was much disorder dui-ing Mr. Bryan’s
delivery, but he n.anaged to make him
self heard to neai ly everybody. On the
conclusion of the Audltoiium siieech, he
addressed a great throng from the bal
cony of the ocftcrson hotel, e.here he Is
stopping.
_________

Albany, Sept. 19i—Senator D. B. Hill
refuses to make any public utterance |
regarding the work of the Buffalo Dem
ocratic state convention. When a re
porter called on him yesterday to ques
tion him with reference to a report
printed in one of the New York papers,
to the effect that he would Issue a state
ment in a few days declaring himself
for Bryan and free silver. Senator Hill
declined to submit to an interview on
any political subject.

Vacation at mtt Snd.

SWEET CAPORAL
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MAKE A COLLECTION OF BUHONS
Evcr7 dealer is supplied with a variet'7, from
which each purchaser of a package of Sweet
Caporal Qgarettes is entitled to a choice free.

JUST
f TELL THEM 1
THAT YQUj
SAW ME

liryan'g Visit to Maine.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 19.—William J.
Bryan will deliver an address In Bath,
Sept. 26. Special trains will be run to
the shipbuilding city from all parts of
the Pine Tree state: a torchlight proces
sion will be a feature, and several bands
have been engaged. This will be his
only speech in Maine. He will be the
gueft of Arthur Sewall, and will pass
Suilday at Mr. Sewall’s residence.
Carlisle at Gray Gabies.

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Sept. 19.—The
government steamer, John Rogersj from
New York, bearing Secretary Carlisle to
Gray Gables, came to anchor below the
island yesterday afternoon. From there
Secretary Carlisle was taken In a steam
launch to the residence of President
Cleveland, whom he found awaiting
him. He will remain with the president
for a few days.

Does Your Head Ache ?

. Ohi
' boir
my
hMkd DR B. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Ha., uriNervenu oared ill!'wlfe’i
achei. headachai—all other remediea pbgaily preacribed had failed. He
nowpreicrlbeBNervoMO vl
.
to ail his patient*, with,,.? I
X
zratirying resnlta.
w "

A - A Cares any Headache la Firs Hlnntes. Price 86e. Sample slse lOe.
All Druggists or Sent by Mail,
NHH'VX!ASF CO., 6S Shawmnt A-ve., Boston.

Hally Hound The flag,
F»br

Chandler’s Prnpiieoy,

Concord, N. H., Sept. 19.—Senator
Chandler Issues the following predic
tion of New Hampshire’s vote In Novem
ber: Total vote, 85,000—for McKinley,
60,000; for Bryan, 30,000; for Palmer,
3000; scattering, 2000; McKinley’s plu
rality, 20,000, and majority, 15,u00.
Wanted In New Hampshire.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 19.—Chairman
Amey of the Democratic state commit
tee is endeavoring to arrange fur a visit
of Canc^Idate Bryan to the White moun-'
tain region, to be followef^by a series of
car-platform speeches along the line of
the railroad.
Rate War flnrto Investors.

Abingdon, Va., Sept. 19.—A. bill was
filed yesterday before Judge Robert
Hughes, sitting in the United States cir
cuit court of the Eastern district of Vir
ginia, in behalf of the Safe Deposit and
Trust company of Baltimore and the
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee comRany,agalnst oert^iin railway companies,
asking for an injunction against the con
tinuation of the present rate war. The
complainants allege that they were the
holderil, of large amounts of bonds, over
$2,600,000, Issued by the severEd roads
which were cutting the rates, and that
their security WEta jeopardized tbereliy.

Sound Money,
national Honor.
Home Prosperity.
The fleui-York

Weekly Tribune,
The leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
'

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prospeiitj to the entire countiy.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.

We furnish "The Mall,” and "The Now York Weekly Tfib*
une' “ (both papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OeuBlx ±xx
ADDBESS ALL OBDEB8 TO

Grspee Umunally Cheep.

Pastor Aeked to Step Ont.

with each package of

Hill .-IbHolutaly Votci-ies-i.

Bermuda, SepL' 19.—^The British hark
Tamar E. Marshall, Captain Utley, from
Savannah, Aug. 27, for Santos, bat
foundered at sea. The crew were picked
up and landed here by fhe Norwegian
bark Luise, Capt^n Amundsen, from
Mobile for Rosarla The Marshall wai
a bark of 1270 tons net, built at Bear
River, N. 8., In 1878._________

Pawtupket, R. L, Sept 19.—The vestry
of Trinity oburob, one of the leading
Episcopal congregations of the state,
has demanded the resignation'of the
pastor, Bev. J. L. Porter. He is or
dered to arrange his affairs so as tc
vacate at Easter. Mr. Porter has beei
pastor of the church for two years.

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

Kr.VHii rrocram In Uo tf»n

Boston, Sept. 19.--The arrangements
for Mr. Bryan's Boston visit .'.re com
pleted, ana he will possibly mu...; three
speeches. Ho will roacn Bostoii on the
26th, and will be met at the Albaiy sta
tion by a committee of Liie Lryu.i-Sewall-Wllllams club, accompanied by a
band and by the vice presidential can
didate, Arthur Sewall of Bath, Me. On i
Mr. Bryan's arrival he will be driven to
the American House, and at 'aUO will
be driven up to (he common. At b o'clock
ho and G. F. Williams will speak before
the crowd that will meantime asiemblo]
In Music hall. Mr. Bryan and Mr. Will
iams win go to New York Tuesday fol
lowing, and speak at the Tamma;.y Hail
ratlflcation meeting.

Brltlsb' Bark Fonndert. ‘

Chicago, Sept. 19,—Owing to the enormous crop of grapes In Michigan tbli
season, grapes are now selling in St
Joseph at the price of hard coal—17 pet
ton. Many Michigan farmers have al
ready stopped picking grapes, as there
Is not enough money at the present prlcet
to pay for shipping, packing and com
mlssUins. ________________

BUTT

,

gKNATOB sunSi

"l^he lines upon which the present polit
ical (uunpedgn Is being conducted, anO
the interpretation of the Chicago plat
form by the Hew Jersey DemocratU
convention held to select electors, Eirs
in opposition to the views which I ex
pressed when called upon to spetUt oi
the financial question In the senate. Mi
desire has been to find a way to haxmon
las those vleWs with the platform dec
laration and to hanqonize my indlvldua
•pinion with the expression of my put)
councils. With these objects in mind, 1
have given the question at issue carefu
consideratioo- The result is, I find mj
mind adhering to the course I took in th«
senate, as the only one consistent with t
sound financial policy. I^hls concluslot
being fixed. It neoesaarllyifoUows that 1
fhould not partlolpate in the direction oi
the campaign as a member of either thi
national or the state committee.’’

Augusta. Me., Sept IS.—Chief Justlct
Fuller, who has been passing severa
days In this city, where be once resided,
will leave Monday for his home in Chi'
The Tatarsni’ Cempelgn.
oago, accompanied by bis family, hli
Detroit, Sept 19.-rThe roujte of Gen
Oaba’s PInenelsI Tangle.
wife and daughter having arrived fron
Babana, Bept 18.-141 Luoba says that Bar Harbor last evening. He will renutii oral Alger’s party, composed of exofficers of the Union army, who are t*
the govemor,v0^the Spanish bank Is re- a few days in Boston._______
make speeches in various western statei
spoiudbte for the monetary conflict He
BnSly Bnrt by a Horse.
for the purpose of Influencing the votei
went to the palace two days ago, in
Taunton, Musa, Bept 19.—Miss J«innl< of veterans In tbs Interest of the goU
order to confer with Captain General Gaston, while riding a bicycle yesterday
Wejder, but was unable to see him, and was knocked down and kicked by az standard, hM besn agreed upon. The)
It Is now rumored that the governor ol unruly horse driven by Garrett Sullivan •wlU travel In his private car, and tb«
gnests will be General Sickles, Oensra
the bank has been dismissed.
It Is feared the wounds will prove fatal Slgsl, Adjutant General Stewart Cor
Yellow geek’s Bavagae.
Foee Foento geMeeu
f
poral Tanner and General Howard. Th
fTehane, Bspt 18.—Aooording to the
Augusta, Me., Bept, IS.—The petate first stop wlU be made at Chicago, when
oflolal returns, the number of men suf grep In Maine this year lylll not be mt a meeting will bo held the night of tb>
fering from yellow fever In the military large os usual, the aereagw being lesg 2tsL The 22d and 28d will be devoted t
howtthls throughout the Island Is UMk and growth not exesUent Priees are wrtwiMwioiii, th» Stth suad 8Mh to Mloaf
Vhe death rate is said to be U per oenA
BUntlng very law.

The man who lies
wounded on the battlefield is an object of pity.
The first thought of a
tender-hearted comrade is to ofTer succor
snd sympathy. There are maiw wounded
men uid women on the battle-field of ^fe.
Shattered in body and mind, and suffering
tortures before which the brief suffering of
the wounded hero on the battle-field of war,
pales into insignificEmce. They make no
outcry and their Mends and acquaintances
pass them by without offering help. - Their
sufferings are known only to themselves.
These are the thousands of snffereta firam
ill-health. ’Their name is legion. ,
The pity of it Is that if they bht knew 1{
there is relief at hand.
An unfidling core for all the multitude
Ills that are due to disorders of the diges
tion and to impure blood is found la Dr.
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
makes the digestion perfect It restores
the appetite. It fills the blood with the
life-giving elements and drives out all impnriuea It la the great blood-maker and
flMh-huilder.

'J

XHE

Tiff A IT*.

Write yonr name and address on a postal card,, send It to George W, Best, Trihnne
Building, New York Oity, and a sample copy of the NEW YOBK WBBKLY
TBIBUNB win be mailed to yon.
|

You can get (be best Niokle Alarm Clock for 90 dents.
Every 009 warranted,
Bogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $8.90
,
Now is the time to buy.
No one else oi earth sella so oheapl All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
>
Give 98 a call and find out for yourself.
.
We have the finest line of Solid and Hated Silverwais
in Waterville, and we make onr competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.

Hit. A. I. Olbbs, of KussetlvIUe, Ifigm Co.,
gy., irrites; "I can heartily recommend yoqr
• Golden Medical Discovery’to any one who is
tronbled with indigestion end torpid Uver. I was
so bad X could not lie on my left aide and could
acaredy eat anything. I had a- dull aching and A speolal fbatore ot[oiir bastneM,ls testing the Ryes and flttliqitliemtotko
Jam my etomach an the time. Now it u all
proper idassM needed la each ease.
me after taking one bottle of your ‘Golden
■dteal Discovery.’'

£y«s tested free,bj a man of many years’ e;mrienoe,whom I have employed for thr*
"The People’s Common Semie Adviser"
•xplaltts symptoms of .ailments' common to pnrpose. Special attontioa given to diffienlt oases. Do not ho humbugged by
•very ftmlly, and suggest^ remedies. It oallod gndoato optieians, bat go to a man who knows his bniinoM, It wiU oost yc
has aeveral chapters on woman’s diseases no more, and you will bo rare of satisfaetion.
and weaknesses. An edition in heavy
If yonr wateh needs eloaning or repairing, yen will be eoss of a good job a.
paper covers will be dlsMbnted aisoluUfy
yfit. ' Send the 'World’a Dispensary ,Medbal Assodadon, Bnffido, N. x„ « one-cent
•twnpii ta pay the cost of nulling tmfff.
OMLJMd&g may ha had fitr xo ocMi
•lira -ai cents In alL
-

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

."H Hi;' H. ■

eral Invitations were received and Holfas"
was seleoted from the number and It was
voted to mwt In that city next September.
ANMDAIi REUJMON OF 16t. ME. CAVThe election of offioors for the ensuing
year resulted as follows: Samuel J. Gur
aebt and D. O. CAVADBV.
ney, Belfast, president; John K. Hart,
Burnham, Ut vloe-presidont; Melvin B.
Thayer Hall Ellled to OvorflowlnK with
Cook, Friendship, 3nd vice-president; OrVialtlOK Comradei—Programme of the
rln S. Haskell, Pittsfield, secretary and
KventB of tbe BeatiioD*
treasurer; Gen. J. P, Cllloy, Rockland,
corresponding sooretary.
The First Maine Cavalry I
The customary votes of thanks to the
What memories are awakened and'een railroads and looitl members of the Grand
tlment revived at the mere sound of the Army post were passed and the remainder
words I
of Che afternoon given up to sooial chat.
IiBst week Watervllle had the honor of
The Camp Fire Tuesday Nlglit.^
entertaining the survivors of this famous
The
annual love feast of the let. Maine
regiment of Maine horse soldiers that
Cavalry
is over. The camp fires have
came out of the service with a record une
qualled by that of any other cavalry burned iow and the greater portion of th,regiment In the war. And we are proud to visiting ooiyrades have returned to their
have the streets filled by these yellow-rib homos wlt.h Miinther reunion to fondly
boned veterans and trust that they will uherish in toelr memory until a slinllar
remember us kindly after returning event shall have taken place ip 1897 ; but
if we are to tike th-ir wi.r t^.for it, it will
home from their 1896 reunion.
And with the 1st Maine are the Dlstlri.t bo a long time before they will enjoy any
of Columbia boys. You see It was this occasion us they have tills visit to Water*
way. Gen. Baker, who was at the h. ad ville.
Uo
ell
hands
tbe beauty of our city
of the secret service during the war, want
ed a crack cavalry r-glment for various was at various times the s^lbjoct of oi>mduties and as the let Maine cavalry had iiiMot. And when one was not praising
made Itself oonsplc ious by good service the city aiioth.-r would bo enlarging upon
“the powers that were” sent down oast to the beiTuty of the women in tho city. Ooo.
Maine for nine companies of Bakdr's regi iiinn sold that he never before saw, so
ment and it was called the lot Dlstilut of many homi ly li.en in a place bat that, as
Columbia cavalry. Afterwards, near tiie is usually tho case with men, not having
end of the war when both reglnn nts were beauty they made up with brains. He
depleted the nine Maine oouipanles of the bad just finished rending Tho Mall. So
“D. C.” were transferred to the‘'1st our local pride, like a thormoiueter on a
Maine.” ^o. nowadays the interest of warm day, kept steadily rising until it
both organizations are so closely allied was near tbe bursting point.
At about 6.66 in the evenlog you might
that they usually hold their reunions at
liave
seen a long procession of finon, most
tno same time and place.
All of the pleasure of these gatherings of them with sloiioh hats and a
is not In the business meeting and a ban-' little yellow ribboned badge on their coat,
quet, but partly In getting together and marubing by twos from G. A. R. hall to
talking over old times and renewing old Thayer hall. The latter place was a
aoqualntanoes. 'Tuesday night some of the sight to behold. Tables were laid for 200
early arrivals gathered at G. A. B. hall and in the decorations tbe cavalry yellow
and a more Interesting, place would be was prominent. The posts were wound
hard to find. “ Where’s Maj.-----now f” with yellow and white and from 'the top
of each to the side of the hall were hung
asked one.
”0, he’s married and just as young as yellow ^streamers At the end towards
he ever was. Lives over here somewhere, Main street the v>.’a|l was covered with
two large gAmerIran ^fiags and at each
I forget now.”
•'Well, where’s Buck now, ” asked an place on the tabl>‘s lay a yellow napkin
with a boutonniere by its side. Sunfl iwother, ‘‘didn’t he oome to WatervlHef”
ers
on tbe walls aud vasi s of yellow asters
Yes” answered a local comrade, ‘‘he Is
on the tables completed tbe decorations
, In business here on Main street.”
“Did any of yon boys know where J. which were admired by every dashing cav
Holman Abbott ever went tof” No one alryman.
After places had been 8<.cured for all,
knew. ‘‘I’ll never forget him,” contin
prayer
was offered by Rev. W. B. Gaskin
ued the inquirer. ‘‘When he went Into
the service, he didn’t weigh over 60 and the hungry oomrades fell to with as
pounds and they set out not to accept him much relish as they used to over SO years
but he told ’em he was goln’ anyway and ago after a bard ride down In Virginia.
An able corps of pretty girls waited on
they finally took him. Well, he went all
tho
tables, which fairly gruaned under the
through the war and never had a sick
day. You could wake up at any time of weight of good things to oat. One com
night and find him up cooking hhnself rade. said It reminded him of tbe time
something to eat. I’d like to know what when they had been foraging in the ei.e
ever became of him but could never find my's country and got so many good
things that tbe horses could take their
out.”
And so the questions and yarns went pick of dongbnuts or biscuit and have
on until It got to be bed lime. Wednes plenty of either.
It Is suffiolent to say that ample jusnioe
day morning the visitors were more In evi
dence and somewhere In the neighborhood was done to the repast aud tUen Mr. A.
O. Libby Introdnced Comrade N. S.
of 100 of them were In town by noon.
The D. C. branch met In business ses Einer^ as obalrman of the evening. The
sion InGrandArmy hall at 11 o'clock Wed first thing done was to read a few of tbe
nesday forenoon. President N. S. Bmer'y many letters sent by those who ouuld
presided and there were about 60 veterans not come In person. Among those heard
in attendance. Among the most distin from*ln this way were Gen. 0. H. Smith,
guished officers present were Col. A. C. Maj. H. C. Hall and Maj. 8. W. Thaxter.
Drlnkwater of Boston and Gen. Cilley of Hon. Chas. F. Johnson waa then Introduoed and in an excellent speech fall of
Bookland.
At the business meeting the greater fervor and patriotic feeling welcomed tbe
part of the time was occupied with a dis lab Me. Cavalry to the jolty of Watervllle.
cussion over the place of holding the next Tbe next speaker was Gen. Jonathan P.
Ho told of the
reunion which - was finally left ,4n the Gilley of Rockland.
temptation
to
go
to
Burlington,
Vt.,
hands of tbe offloers-elect. The election
of officers for the coming year resulted as where he would have presided over the
follows: N. 8. Emery, Watervllle, presl meeting of. the army of tbe Potomac, bnt
dent; H. P. Tilton, Newport, 1st vice- said that tbe love for his old regiment
president; O.W. Cole, Etna, 9nd vice-pres was the stronger and so hef came to Waident; R. M. Daniels, Pittsfield, secretary tervllle to greet hla old comrades. He
reminded them of various scenes and. In
and treasurer.
An Interesting thing to tbe old veterans cidents through which they had passed
was a picture, loaned (ly Frank B. Lowe together and closed with an aooount of
of this city, of the monument which has his feelings when he first felt the tesponsi
been erected on tbe field at Gettysburg by blllty of command. ,Col. Drlnkwater of
tbe let Maine Cavalry association. Many Braintree was' next oalled for. He had
of the men have never seen the monument distinguished himself earlier In tbe eve
or even a photo of It. It Is a neat piece ning by yielding up his railroad ticket In
of work out of Hallowell white granite. stead of his tanquet ticket but bis audience
It la a square ashler oh one side of warmed towards him when he said, “I
wliich Is out in bas-relief tbe figure of a have oome to Watervllle, the falreet olty in
horse which Is just beln^ mounted by a tho State of Maine and when I say tbe
cavalryman who, judging from the ex fairest in the State of Maine I mean tho
pression, is just about, to enter a charge fairest In tho country beoauae Maine has
on the enemy’s linos. Tbe picture was the best of everything In the^obuntry.”
The Utopian quartette next rendered a
viewed by every one present and all ex
selection
ofter which Capt. Silas Adams
pressed approval of the monument as It
Ilf the 19th Me.,was oaliqd upon. He said
Was shown by the photo.
At 2 o’clock In the afternoon the veter that he had oome to the oonoluslon that
ans again assembled at G. A. R. ball,thls the Ist Mo. Cavalry and the 19th Me. In
time as the members of tbe 1st Maine fantry had put down the rebellion. He
Cavalry association, to transact the busi made a short, patriotic speech which was
ness of their annual gathering. There well reoelved. The next speaker was C.
Were about 140 present besides others out L. Wltham of Watervllle who was called
side who were talking oyer tbe scenes of upon to cepresent .tlie Sons of Veterans,
He spoke o| the relations of that organlzacamp and army life.
■ to the surviving old soldiers and tbe
President A. O.Libby of Watervw...
In the chair and one of the first matters principles of friendship, charity and loyal
considered was that of designating tbe ty which of themselves tell of Its work.
place for bolding tbe next reunion. Bev- Mniio oame nexf In the shape of a song
by Miss Maude BYeese, who rendered It In
a very aooeptable manner, John F.
I
Lamb of tbe 18th Me. was present and
responded to a ooll with a few brief re
marks, wblob were followed by another
song
by the Utopian quartette.
in Action

A COMPLETE SUCCESS

Superior
and Effect

to iJl other
J aperients.
PA reftohing remc<}y for the
CURE of
ConstlpaBoidbydno- tiMniWBniMntii and
itataWyMn. Skfc Hodachs.

L 8. Bangs WM next called npon and
In hla nnuarlta gave praise to the Woman’s
Belief Corps of todey, and to the women
of war times. Ah Is always the cess bis
mf an sxoslisnt speech and It was UbsrsUJr apjflanded. The other spes^ers of the
sTsnlng were Oomrades Skillings, Oan,
Pam gnd VlynL To demonstrate the fsot
that ^la Tpoal powscs of the old tiddlssa
wen ygk good three ohsetswsro lisopossd

I■

Our Fall and Winter Stock

TURNINQ GRAY
AND TKBXATBNED

WITH BALDWESS
The Banger la Averted by Bdng

AYER’S “%coB

, OF

‘‘Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer’s Hair Vigor highly sjloken of,
I commenced using this prepara-

Boys’ and Children’s
CIiOTHlNG
IS NOW COnPUETE.
OUR RECIPROCITY SUIT” with double seat
and knee is better than ever.
cc

tlon, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stop.^
ped the hair from falling out, stimu
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”—Mrs. H. M. Haight,
Avoca, Neb.

Dolloff & Dunham,
Watervllle, IWaine.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PBEPABED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & GO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S, A.
Ayer*» SaraaparUla Semovet IPimplea,

for W. S. Heath Post and for the ladies
wh'i bed helped prepare the banquet and
til' y V ore given with a will. Among
those present were Comrade Lovejoy who
is now located in.Washington working In
tbe tre.' sury department. He has not attendecl a reunion before for 14 years. “Do
you eei' that man over there,” said one of
the visitors pointing to Nat Emery.
“Well, he was In luy company and I
havn’t seen him before since the war.”
And su it was all of tbe time, inquiring for
this one, reoognlzing tbat,pne or trying to
remember some one elsa
After the exercises In Thayer ball were
over many comrades gathered at O. A.
B. hab or on the street oorners^and ex
changed remlnlsoenoes of the war or l^d
(if v.'bat they had’done since tbejwar,', salt
was after midnight before tho lastjbad
straggled off to bed.
Antique Arms Exhibit.

1 00.“™M™s $1.00.

$ .

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO..
17 MAIN ST., WATEEVILLE, ME. ■
All work is finished by First-Class Artists
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.

The only First-Class Studio in the world
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.

SCROFUU

guaran

making

TO LET I
HOBBES AND OABBIAGEB

FOR SALE I

Knows
How to
Make
Good
Bread!

Cne '.f the windows of tbe store of Han
s'm, Webber & Dnnham has of late been
filled with Interesting old Ainerloan arms
connected with our own history. “This
colleotl'in has been removed and the winmost unique
dow lb now ooonpled by
lot nf very old aud rare foreign armB|from
one of the best oolleotlons in America.
The list may properly be headed by tho
English oroBS-bow, a perfect speoimen of
99
its kind, which antedates gunpowder, and
reminds us of the times when war was a
trial of Individual "prowess, and not
Higb praise foriany boase^
keeper, isn’t it? Not true
entirely a matter of generalship and
of all! Bat pretty sure to
markmanshlp. So far as we oan judge tbe
be true if one mixes good
Chinese matoh-looks, respeotlvely [8 fee
ffSUr with good fudgment
and 6 feet long, may follow the cross-bow
and takes pains. To avoid
failure always use
in point of ago If not In beauty. They
are very rudely fashioned. The stock Is
plain and nearly ronnd, having very little
drop; there is no look, tl\e oharge being
The Leading Floor la the World.
NortoR-ChspiTian Co„ Agenti, PortlaiiSi Mtins.
fired by lighting the powder^n^the flash
pan by means of a wlok whloh has been
previously lighted by flint and^tlnder. ’
This same form of gnn has been in use
In,China's army for 700 years and but for
the recent Japanese war wonld still be an
up-to-date arin in that oonservative land Actual business by mliil and common carrier at
There is a Chinese inscription out on the
btrrol. The German flint-look' mnsket
has a rosewood stook.ln whloh the relative
Portlaud and Aujpasta, Mn.
positions of flint and hush pan are re F. L. SHAW. Principal, - FOICXLAND.
versed, the flint bt-ing In front.
This gun was made In Nuremberg in
1816 and Is inlaid with ivory In really ar
tistic manner from bntt to muzzle. The
STENOBRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
primer that aocompanies It Is made of llg
num vitae and Js aliunat obmpletely cov
ered with the same beautiful Ivory decora
tion.
Is a select school for fitting and finish
The Moorish and Assyrian mnskets are
ing young ladles aiu^entlemen tor po,
perfect ipeolmens and are very beautifully
sitions as Bbortband derka, lypewritera,
Itcok-heepers, Professional Beportem
inlaid with pearl, silker, copper, brass
aud Civil Mrvloe engagemento. Fwtls
ne. as ronr matiinnoir Inmay
enter any time,
and coral. These last three are valstructiou Is strictly IndivUlusl, with
nahle as works of art, aside com their
actual business practice during tbe
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
value as rare ourlos.
positions without charge. Terms mod

PiUsbi$ry*s Best,

TlieS!iaw=r„iaro College

\tkST\TVlTt

Tbe small arms are no le Interesting
as oddities and speoimens of tbe wonderfnl skill and artlstlo taste of those old
days. - The oolleotlon of aide arms Inolndes Egyptian, Hungarian, Spanish,
Malay, Roman and Torklsb blades, all of
whloh have seen service in wars of oppres
sion, oonqnest and for human liberty.
Among these tbe Oabon machete, rudest
and most eSeotlve 4nd posseeslng tbe
most of present Interest—as no doubt If
on Its home soli todsy It wonld be dealing
deadly blows In the oaose of Caban Inde
pendence. In addition' ku the onus, a few
of wblob we bare mentioned, there is a
snll of armor of King Arttaur’s Urns.
■aoh pleos la tbe oolleotlon la wortby
of a olase Inspeetion, bat wa feal sore a
man with a Wlnohosler tepaates of '04
model 00014 stand off tbe whole OUnese
army with mateblooks U tha UMmodaL

and

erate. Send for oatalcgue and full In
formation. Address Ul Court 6t., Boston.

House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
swo nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
P. D, NUDD, Funeral Director,
117 MainSt., or
16 Dalton Street

WAIVTED.
Pasturage wauted ter DO sheep. Call at I. O*
LIBBY’S office.
juueStf

TO IaGT.
Front room with steatq beat.

96 Pleasant Street,
Belt

FARiYl FOR SALE.

LRYSIFELAS

n China, 3-4 mile from depot, 36 aoree, good
building., price 11,260. Terms easy. Apply to
Mas. Levi Junkh, China, Me., or
Address, W. M. Coi'EIjAND,
38 L1 deii St., Evei itt. Mas

SpRlNGFIKI.n, Mo.

A valunble and desirable pleoe of real estate In
Watervllle, Maine, located on the corner of Sliver
aud Charles streets, known os the Fidelia Stevens
property. This location Is one of the best In the
business part of the olty. For terms address
W. O. FUILBBOOK,
auglSdawtf
Watervllle, M,

Two Diseases That Cause Their
Victims to Be Shunned by
Their Feiiow-Man.
Gentlemen : I commenced taking P.

FOR SALE.

P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, last
Fall, for Erysipelas. My face was com
pletely covered with tho disease; I took Btxiem year, mieeeaaftamwdee in Jfalnai
a short course of P. P. P., and it soon
B I
No knife; easy;
safe;painless:no detentira
disappeared. This Spring I became
usiness. The moet
much debilitated and again took an
___ ___ _ difficult cases solicited.
other course, and I am now in gotid Care Gaaranteedl Consultation FBEEI Call at my
condition. I consider P. P. P. one of Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mtil.
for Free
a. ^ T FIOI^
the best blood preparations on the Mend
PaaipUat U|*e fL/a ,1 ■ T IqK
market, and for those who need a gen
Socialist Rtcia! Sittata,
eral tonic to build up the system ard At U. M. Hotel. Portlan^lsnturclay^ni^’''
improve the appetite I consider that it
has no equal. Will say, anyone who
cares to try P.'P. P. will not be di.sappointed in its results, and I, tliereforo,
cheerfully recommend it.
ARTHUR WOOD,
Springfield, Mo,
^Irysipelos and Scrofula cured by P.
P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, surely
and witliout fail-

I

Springfield, Mo;
Gentlemen; Last Juno I hud a

scrofulous sore which broke out on my
ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon .e.vtended from my ankle to my knee. I
got one bottle of your P. P. P., Lipp
man's Great Remedy, and was agree
ably surprised at tlie result. Tlie eiitiro
sore healed at once. I think I have
taken almost every medicine recom
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your P. 1*. P. is tho best I have ever
tried. It cannot be recommended too
highly for blood poison, etc.Yours very truly,

JONAS HOWARDS.
Auburn, Maine
Importer of Canada Horses. 40 to DOoonstautl 7
on hand. Prices -low. 176 to 1110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harnesses at
lowest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a special
ty. Telephonr call B*-3.

W. P. HUNTER,

P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis
ease, both in men and women.
Rheumatism, which makes man’s life
Boston. Mass,
a liell upon earth, can be relieved at
once by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
. . JUT Tt) DO BY DOING W edy. It makes a PERMANENT cure.
P. P.'P. is the great and only remedy
for advanced oases of catarrh. Stop
page of the nostrils and difficulty in
breathing when lying down, P. P. P.
relieves at onpe.
SHORTHUD « TYPEWRirma
SCHOOL&i
FROM THE STMT.
P. P. P. cures blood poisoning in all
0FFICCPU0n«--------------SsmI for Fras OililogHi its Tsribus stages, old ulcers, sores and
On Thaonf'OiiMiM SON. PSortluid. Me. kidney complaints.
L. A. ORAY^ S<
Address
61 Ooort Bfc,

flun^^couiiiF

6

SsU by aU draggMs.

UPPMAN BROS.. ApSMucsrigS, fste.Pvsp’n,
Upusma’s Blocfc, Savannah, Os.

w. M.

pulsifer; m.d.

Physician and Surgeon.
CimOB.

Omen

•

141HAIN SHUT.

ooas: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
OOUISELOR AT UI
UD IffABl PUBLIC
OWICBIX ABlfOU>*S BIAMHC,

WAniBTXLU \

KAnr

The Waterville Mail

A lot of Ilfs will be added to the city
next week when the Colby boys and girls
are all baok agaln. We miss them when
they're gone.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

ernment. In a former campaign, Mr.
Harrison demonstrated that In this style
of speaking be has no equal and bis words
would not fall to be of value at this orlsls.
The speeches ha would make would fur
nisb a valuable oonstrast to the ha
rangues by which Bryan is seeking to set
against one another what be terms the
classes.

The Boston Transcript deolaroe that the
Maine farmers have not lost their hard
beads beoanse of the bard times and were
Mail Publishing Company.
therefore not taken In by the ory of the
free sllvorites that those times could be
PUBLISHRBfl AMD PBOPRIErOKS.
bettered by coining a lot of debased dol
The fact that the Demooratlo plurality
lars.
in Arkansas was a good deal smaller than
the average while Maine’s was very muoh
We wonder if Bath will keep up her al
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
larger, furujsbos a pretty certain indi
most nightly campaign rallies now that
cation of the trend of political sentiment
the September election is past.
The
In the oountry as a whole. A Demooratlo
REPUBLICAN NOniNATIONS.
ship-buUdIng town has been the liveliest
majority of loss than 87,000 In Arkansas,
For Preildent:
political spot Id all Maine slnoe the
with an Increase of over 20,000 In the Re
Chicago convention oonoluded to put one
publican vote In that state, suggests that
William McKinley,
Domoorat on Its ticket.
portions of the Solid South may not be so
Of Ohio.
solid
in the coming election as Bryan’s
The ohairiuao of the Democratic execu
friends might wish. If the Democrats
tive
committee
of
Texas,
In
reply
to
a
For Vice-President:
\
query from a New York man as to the cannot hold their grip in Arkansas there
chances
of Kepablloan supooss in Texas, can be little hope for them in such states
Garret A. Hobart,
wired that “when hell becomes so crowd (IB Maryland, the Virginias, Kentucky
ed that thoro will not be room for one and Tenoessee.

120 Main Street

Waterville, Me

,
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New Tramp Law Needed.
The BODators and representatives that
will make up the next Maine legislature
are elected and their constituents from
now until the good work is aocompllshed
ought to use tbeir best efforts in urging
these now legislators to pass a law this
winter that all tramps caugnt In Maine
shall be put to work. The tramp nuis
ance has got to bo Intolerable In many
seotions of the State and experience has
shown that the present law is by no
means suflSolont to meet the evil. In a
few seotions provision has been made by
the oonnty authorities for putuing the
tramps to work and In those sections the
tramps have disappeared as If by raagio.
The same happy end can be aooomplisbed tbronghont the whole State If the
coming legislature does its duty.
The legislators owe It to the State to
enact an eflBolent tramp law. The horde
of worthless fellows that tramp over
Maine every snmmer cost the State some
thing and cost Individuals a good deal
more. They pay for nothing that they
wear or consume, except now and then a
drink. What they do not steal they beg
and the value of the contributions to
this food fund for tramps, secured from
willing or unwilling givers, would
amount in cash to no small sum. Out
side of the cost of their living and what
they steal the damage caused by the
tramp class is not inconsiderable. A
large proportion of the fires In the oountry
seotions are set by tramps, sometimes
accidentally and sometimes intentionally.
The loss from this source alone Is great
er than the cost of the establishment of a
stoneyard In every county In the State,
where these fellows could be set at work.
Then aside from the material advantage
of ridding the State of these vagabonds It
is worth while to drive them out for the
moral effect to be gained thereby. The
presence of tramps in Maine oonstltutes
the only unpleasant feature of what dur
ing the summer months at least, would
otherwise be an Ideal country. Convinoe
the tramps that they must work If they
show their faces in Maine and they will
quit the St^te forthwith. The tramp
won't work and the State should take
wise advanatage of that faot.
A Strange Position.
The XKilitical attitude of the Demooratlo
candidate for governor of New York,
John Boyd Thaoher, is most extraordi
nary. In a statement addressed to the
chairman of the Democratic state ooramittee, Mr. Thaoher declares that be Is
just as firmly a bellevet In the gold ktandard as he ever has been and then goes on
to urge hls Demooratlo friends to support
Bryan and So wall on the ground of “reg
ularity.” Men of both parties are alike
agreed that the currency is a vital Issue
In the present campaign and the position
taken by tl)p twp,.great parties upon this
Issue differ so widely that there Is no
obanoe for anybody to ooonpy middle
ground.
The attempt on the part of Thaoher to
Induce Democrats to vote for Bryan and
Bewail simply because they are the nomi
nees of a so'Oalled Demooratlo oouventlon,
regardless of the platform on which they
must stand or fall, will fall miserably.
The voters are too much in earnest In the
issues at stake to accept any such advloe.
Candidates are of little oonseqnenoe ex
cept so far as they represent certain prtnolplea and the foot that a convention at
Chicago, nominally Demooratlu, but In
reality Populist, happened to name Bryan
and Bewail os Its candidates furnishes no
excuse to any man Interested In hls coun
try's welfare to vote oontrary to bis oonvlctlons of what is right.
Thaober’s aim is to put national Issues
out of sight and appeal for votes, on state
Issues alone but be will find bis task a hope
less one. The Repnblioan administration
of affairs in New I^rk state threatens the
welfare of nobody outside the ranks of
a few professional politicians, but the oarryiog Into effect of the Ohlosgo platform
means dlsasl'tw,^general and overwhelm
ing.
Wltb tour eleotorai tickets to select
from, the voters of Kansas ought to be
able to moke a oatlsfaotory oholoe.
The Bath Times oeeerte that Bsth’e
••Tom" Hyde bM done, and Js doing,
more for Both than all the poUtlolana
who ever aonunblad there for offloa

A. uj.

iiiore, McKinley will carry Texas, and
The state of royalty has its drawbacks.
not before.’’ This roundabout hint of
the possible fate of the Lone Star, state The English authorities are already mak
Democrats is not complimentary to them, ing preparations to guard the persons of
the Czar and Czarina of Russia from
to say the least.
harm on their visit to England. When
Candidate Bryan’s talking programme the Russian rulers arrive nqbody . except
In Washington was out short by a tem those who are attired In court dress will
pest of wind and rain. Thu occasion bo allowed on the landing stage and the
furnished the first instance In which Bry route to be taken by them on their way
an hasn’t figured as the windiest feature to Quean Victoria’s oastle at Balmoral
of the performance. Under ordinary con will be lined by polioe and soldiers. It
ditions the Boy Orator’s flow of language must be terribly oppressive to be so oareis proof against any sort of opposition, hut full.v guarded. It must be exceedingly
a tempest with plenty of rain mixed In Is unpleasant for the two people most oontoo great a handicap for even hls exu oerned to have to believe that snob preoantions are necessary.
borant fluonoy.
A M{^8saohusetts Democrat swallowed
the free silver gospel with good grace un
til a relative residing in China sent him
a oheok from that oountry calling for
1200, which be could cash for but $90.49.
In spite of the free silver arguments he
had been imbibing, he couldn’t see how
his buBlnoEs was favored any by that sort
of financial system and In consequence of
hls experience he Is contemplating a revis
ion of his ourrenoy views before election
time comes.
The Boston Herald very pertinently
calls attention to the lack of support
Bryan is receiving In bis campaign from
the men who have always been regarded
as the leaders of the Demooraoy. The
men who In former campaigns have
borne the brunt of the battle on the
stump for the Demooratlo cause are now,
for the most part, arrayed against the Ne
braska uandidate. Their refusal to aid
in his campaign means a loss wblob the
hardest effort on hls own part cannot
make good.
The Infinx of gold from Europe is re
plenishing the government gold reserve
right handsomely and the good effect of
the movement is seen In Increasing busi
ness activity and returning oonfidenoe.
The improvement of existing conditions
will be greatly hastened by the election
of MoKlnley and Hobart by a rousing ma
jority. Should Bryan win, not' only
what ground has been gained would be
lost but still worse conditions would In
evitably followl Fortunately, the vo
ters are likely to take this view of the
ease at the November election.
The difficulty in the way of regulating
the value of money by government flat
has received a good Illustration in Cuba
where the Bpanlsh commander, Weyler,
has attempted to force the banks and bus
iness men to accept oertain kinds of paper
at a figure higher than that at which It
would naturally be taken. The fear of
the oonseqoenoes baa operated in a meas
ure to secure the result aimed at by the
dictator but only at the expense of the
business Interests of the parties Involved
and somebody must ultimately pay for it
all.
More than ever before Is heard this fall
complaints from many of the olties of the
lack of school aooommodatlons for the rap
idly Inoreaslug number of pupils.
Thousands of boys and girls, on account
of this lack, are unable to enjoy the
privileges wbloh properly belong to them.
The situation Is one which demands the
earnest attention of municipal aur-horltles. The privilege of attending the publlo schools means a good deal to the fu
ture oltizens of the republio and no ques
tion of expense ought to be considered
when It comes to providing an opportu
nity foBevery ohll.i to enjoy school advan
tages.

If Senator Hill had any temptation to
go Into the New York state oonventlon
and win ihe plaudits of the delegates by
leading them to the support of the Bryan
and Bewail ticket and the platform on
which that tiuket stands, bo resisted It
with entire eucoeas and from this time
on will be counted among the opponente
of the ticket and platform unless he
shall take the trouble to formally an
nounce himself as favoring \hom. He Is
not at all likely to take this course.
When In opposition to the platform
adopted at Chicago he declared on the
floor of the oonventlon that while he was
a Democrat he was not a revolutionist to
accept such a platform, he took a posi
tion from which be has had no opportu
nity to retire gracefully, even If he so de
sired. The obances are that he has felt
no Inclination to support the Chicago
platform. Although Hill Is a strong par
tisan, he is too muoh of a patriot and
statesman to accept such principles as
those adopted by the wild crew that domi
nated tb%Chioago convention. The Dem
ocratic campaign In New York without
Senator Hill in It will miss both an in
teresting and an Important factor.
George E. Googins of Milbridge, who
was educated at Colby and ought to know
better, has been fighting the battles of
free silver on the stump during the Maine
campaign, having left the Republican
party early in the season for the sake of
espousing the silver cause. Now that the
Maine election Is'all settled, Mr. Googins,
who Is a wordy warrior, cannot resist the
temptation to explain In somewhat over a
column lung article in the Bangor Com
mercial just bow It happened to turn out
as it did. Mr. Googins is of the opinion
that a lot of Demooratlo votes were pur
chased—In which opinion be does the
Democrats a gross injustice—but the
main cause of the result he sums up In
these words; “The overwhelming Re
publican plurality on Monday last was
but an expression of the people’s IgnorancA on the financial question.” This,
it true, Is unfortunate. But'Mr. Googins
oould not hope to enlighten the people o^
the whole State and even In those eeotiuDS where he did make addresses the re
sult of the vote showed that the voters did
not appreciate hls arguments.

The political battle In Illinois may he
settled this year In Cook county, as a large
proportion of the total vote of the state
Is thrown there. The vote of the oonnty
is expected to be favorable to the Repablioans, as the buslnesB men of the olty, as
In New York and nearly every other large
oommeroial center, are afraid of Bryan.
A recent poll of the Iroquois olub, a Dem
ooratlo organization, composed largely of
business men, showed that the members
were three to one against free silver. If
the sentiment of this olnb can be taken
as a true Indication of that of the oonservaA writer In a contemporary states that
tive Demoorata of the city as a whole the the Influence of the Waterville EoloroeR'epublloans will win a tremendous victory ment League has been against Judge
Id Chicago.
Pbllbrook as a oandluate for representa
tive in the recent campaign, from the
A most remarkable development of a start. This may be true but we doubt It
new district Is that shown by the Chero very muoh and we do not Delleve that
kee strip, as It Is called, which .was Opened Judge Pbllbrook himself would oonntenup to settlement only three years ago. At auoe any snob statement. It Is dlffionlt
that time the strip, which Is 800 mlleis to eeo just why thb Enforoement league
long by 60 wide, was simply open pralrif; ebbiUd feel called upon to use Its influenoe
wltb not a human habitation within its in tTO direction spoken of. We had had
borders.'' Today it oontalns a population the idea that the officers - of the league
of 80,000 who are prosperous enough to were very well satisfl^ with the way in
enjoy taking part In a oelebratlon com wblob tbeir complaints have been treated
memorating
the opening.
If the In the municipal o-iurt, over which Judge
new territory bad been developed with Pbllbrook presides. As is well known
more favorable business conditions pre many of the members of the leagua are
vailing in the country generally It would, Hepublioans and whatever fight they had
probably have shown a still greater to make against Judge Phllbrouk they
made In the caucus, the proper place for
growth.
It. Defeated there, like good Republi
cans they rallied to the support of the
A Demooratlo oontemporary states that
ticket, and to assert now that the league
In Spite of the tremendous Republican
tried to defeat the candidate Is not just to
victories In Vermont and Maine the Re
that organization and certainly oannot be
publican mam^ers are continuing to flood
pleasing to Judge Pbllbrook.
the oonutry with campaign doenments
and to send on the stump a host of speak
Moderation seems to be found in the
ers. Of course they are. The result In
words of the speakers of but one party In
Vermont and Maine indicates what Is the present campaign. Bryan rants and
likely to happen wherever thoughtful con- raves and oalls upon the “common peo'
sideratioD by intelligent men is given to pie” to rise up against the favored few.
the Issues of the campaign. But the Be- whoever they may be. The shriek of
publioans do not Intend to take any JCom Watson’s voice reaohee from Georgia
obanoes. They want to ^ the. propor to Maine where It Is answered by the fiery
tions of the vote against Vepudiation so
words of Luther Bateman. The whole
large that, no party will ever dare propose Popooratlo oampaign is a great “blodd
such a platform again. In this good' and thunder” produotlon and would be
cause they will not work alone but will very amusing If it did not oontain a
have the support of a great many honest threat of danger. But the Demoorats
Demooiats who will not follow'their party and the Popnllsts have no monopoly of
Into the Populist oairp.
this violenoe of speech. The candidate of

The Bangor Commercial sagely re
marks: “This Is a year of surprises. Old
conservative states like Vermont and
Maine do not epeak for the exultant,
buoyant West.” The only part of the
West that ought,to feel very “exultant”
over the prospeot of a dollar worth only
fifty cents Is that oomparotlvely small
portion where the silver mine Interests
prevail over every other. The impression
bad prevailed that there hasn’t been any
marked buoyanoy of feeling is the West
any more than In Maine slnoe the present
Demooratlo administration began its
work. In faot we had supposed that
Maine bad got along' during the hard
times better thap the people In the West.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal Is of
However, If the Oommeroial says so, the
the opinion that the copy In the old-fash
“exultant, buoyant West” goes.
ioned New England writing-books “ Hon
esty Is the best policy,’’somehow got a
grip on the hearts of the boys who umd to . The striking miners In Leadvllle who
follow it and that It Is the Inherent love caused the death of several of' their fel
of honesty thus appealed to that is respon lows In a riot at the mines Monday, will
sible for New England’s leaning towards receive little sympathy In their law-break
the cause of boneot money. There ought ing course. Some of the press despatched
to be no difference In this^respeot between speak of them as starving and yet they
the voters of New England and those of went on strike when they were receiving
the great West and we have an idea that wages that averaged $8.00’ per day to
there Isn’t, aside from those halt a dozen every man in the miife. They wanted $8
bailiwicks wblob have been dignified by per day and the rioting grew out of their
the name of states, where the love of sil desperation over the refusal of tlie mine
ver gains has obsoored the moral question owners to yield to Ibelr demanoi for In
crease. The cost of living In Leadvllle
Involved in the free coinage of silyer.
may be oonslderably higher then It Is In
If the report be true that Ex-President moot Motions of the country and the
Harrison bM consented to make a tour of work oMiy be hatd bpt there are probehljr
sonoe of the plToted states, speaking ipan e good many men in the oountry who
ear platforms, It will be good news to nil would be glnd to he^ the job that the'
mbuM thiew up for' toe aame'xate of par.
bellsvs s In sound money nod good gor-

the Prohibition party, Mr. Joshua Lever
ing, is something of an artist In the same
line, M waa made evident In a sermon
wblob he preaohed Sunday night In Chi
cago. The sermon was really a political
speech, in the oourse of wbloh the speaker
declared that the $160,000,000 received'
from the tax on liquors Is but the price
of 60,000 souls annually sent to hell:
This may be trne but the government l»
not likely to be able to do without that
Inoome until the Republloa'ns have got a
obanoe to establish a tariff system, that
will produoe a surplus Instead of a deflolency. The best thing for Levering and
bis followms to do, if they are cenoernod
with the moral aspect of the oampaign. Is
to vote the Republioan ticket. The ulti
mate desllnatlon of, a thief Is not likely to
differ from that of a drunkard.
Bits of Oomdolenee.

(Portland Argus.)
Let’s move to make the thing unani
mous I
Georgia oomes next and there la still
lialm In Gilead.
A house divided against Itself oannot
stand; and that’s Bible trutht
The Demooratlo flag . still waves above
the battlements of ThpmMton, Soarboro
and Hiram.
The retarns are one el^ed enough to mBume the proportions of. a ooUosM joke,
but the joke’s on as I
And now another State elMtlon “goes
gUmmerlng down the dream of things
that were. ” Let her glln.

Maine ^,latters,
Whooping cough and measles are break
ing In on the sossfons of the schools early
this fall.
________
Too bad Bath workmen couldn't build
one of those new battle ships for Uncle
Sam’s navy.
Kastport sardine factories are nearing
the end of the season. Two or three hove
already oloWd.

ppraries give of a company now on the
road In Maine, traveling under the guise
of a female minstrel tronpe. one would
think that tbe newspaper men of the
State were the only sdints In tbe whole
commonwealth. One oautlons editor
oIcsHB a rather unflattering notice of the
girls with the sentence:
We undi-mtand that a oontortlonlst’s
act was tbe only real gopd feature of the
performance.
Jnet as though that editor would miss
attending that show, and would get the
data for a notice from what he understood
from others. Nit.

A good story Is going tbe rounds on
The grand jury, of Kennebec county
has reported 77 Indictments, roost of one of the popular business men of a
which are for violation of the liquor law. Maine olty. He Is quite a man with the
gun and makes frequent excursions Into
Bath os a olty will be 60 ™ar8 old next the woods In hls vicinity. A few days
year and the peopile down tnere aie al ago h*i went out in the woods near the
ready making plqns for the proper oele foot of a pond and during hls travels got
mixed np and lost Ms way. This was
bratlon of the event.
ajbmit 0 o’clock in the morning. He wan
Isn’t Brother Watson of the Hallowcll dered along for quite a while and finding
News a little off In the grfbgraphy of marks that looked familiar, ho ollmbed a
Maine when he says that Gnonvllle Is iu tree blit with the same result. After a
while a second tree wai ollmbed and a
the Allagasb region!’
^
third but all t > no success. At last he
Tramps ore numerous In Aroostook oame to a f..rm Imuso and Inquired for In
county this fall, and still the lumbermen structions to return to oamp. They told
np there are having lots of difficulty In him how by going through the.woods in
getting men to Wor^n the woods.
snob a way he oould go baok in a few
rolnnti's. Ho said, “Not on your life.
The Leader says that there are still Got lust oiioe, that Is enough. Give me
some people In the world Ignorant enough a team, I don't care what it costs.” A
to send Jettsra to Fort Fairfield directed team was procured and he arrived at the
Fort Fairfax” and “Fort Fairchild.’’
oamp late In tho afternoon, a tired, weary
and mad man. Next time he ^oes gun
The reports show that In every olty and
ning, he says a long string will be used
large village in the State the soheulhouses
so he can pull it any tme and get baok
are dreadfully over crowded. But there
early.
la no such condition of things in the
oountry diatriots.
An amnslng instance of the biter’s get
ting bit is told by a Dexter man.
All Bath Is on the anxious seat just “Twenty years ago,” he said, “I had a
now—not over the expected visit of Can piece of cleared land that lay alongside a
didate Bryan but over, the possibility of piece of fine timber land. On the furth
the contract for some of the government er aide of the timber tract was other tim
torpedo boats coming to. Bath'.
ber, owned by-a lawyer. There came a
great gale that swept across both pieces,
A Bowerbank ^nher has opened the
throwing down many of the trees. A
fox hunting season by killing one with a
few days afterwards I met the owner of
hoe. He was digging potatoes when, seetbe land next to my pieee and after delng.a fox oomlngibe hid behind a big rook
■oriblng bow the trees on tbe lawyer’s
and when the animal oame along killed
land baiTblown aoross bis line, he said he
It wltb bis hoe.
was going to treat them as bis own be
It looks like a busy,.season on tho Port oanse they had fallen on h<s premises, and
land water-front . this . winter,, foe the shonld out them up and hani them to the
Grand Trunk has made arrangements mill I asked him if be thought that
was the right thlug to do; If he would be
with four trans-Atlantic. steamer oom- willing anybody should do tbe same to
panles for a fortnightly service for each him ' Yes, ’ he said, ‘it Is the way it
ought to be. I regard them as my trees,
between Portland and European ports.
said DO more for 1 happened to know
many more of hls trees had fallen on
The Bridgton News well remarks that that
my laud than he had of the lawyer’s. Re
Chairman Manley knew pretty well what went to work In earnest cutting and haul
he was talking abont when he set the ing as he proposed and at the same time
Bepnhlioan vote, before it was oast, at I put meu at work cutting and hauling
mill ^be trees on my side of the fence.
80,000. 'The .-Novs'vVSaytf'.lManley' oame to
He never discovered what I was up to un
within a thousand of guessing correctly til he had finished work on that elde of
and adds that ha wMn’t :keeping ta^ on the lot and then oame over with bis crew
to recover hie trees from my land. Those
the Demooratlo vote.
that were with him. said bis faoe, when
be found that I bad dealt with him just
A number of seals are among the ae
be bad dealt with tho lawyer, was a
ledges near the Head of the - Bay, Book- never to-be-forgotten sight. But he
land, their rendezvous, and are iittraot- never ylpped I”
Ing considerable aitenton. As many as
eleven have been counted at ,ooe time.
Among them Is- one of a whitish color,,
supposed to be an albino, a rare sight
WHAT MRS. I. E. BRESSIE SAYS 10
among seals.

AN OPEN LETTEE.
AMERICAN WOMEN.

The Bath Times gleefully announces
that after the political warriors of that
ulty have rested on their arms for a. little
while they will begin the national cam
paign proper with more parades,, more
speeohes and more rallies, giving all the
boys another obanoe to shout themselves
hoarse for MoKlnley and Hobait. There
is notbing.like having a presldencialcan
didate within your borders if yon want a
lot of local political exostement.
Blddeford Journal:
A
well-known
Main street barber has be^n working bard
for the past few weeks pii^klng oherrles so
that be oould have some home-made wine.
He picked enough to make five gallons,
and puc on a layer of ten pounds of sugar
to soften them out. This morning he
went down Into, bis cellar to. put la more
sugar, and found two dead mice in the
tub. He went sorrowfully down to the
river bank and dumped the efaerrles,
while be thought b6w’ be had risked hls
life in ollmblng aixty'-fbot cherry trees
to'make hls wine for the mice.
Some, one hM made a big blunder fn
the establishment of the new poet office
at Sebasoo in Lincoln eonnty. The gov
ernment has provided a post office for the
good people down there, btft h..8 forgotten
to arrange for any way for the mall to be
transported to the,office. According to
the present order of things, the pouches
for tbe new offtoe are piled np till some
farmer who Is willing to take them in hie
wagon volunteers to forward them with
tbeir valuable contents to their destina
tion
The ever present danger of leaving a
kerosene lamp burning wm shown In
Bangor Saturday n^ght In tbe home of
Horace Haynes. When the family retired
for tbe night a lamp wm left burning In
the kltobun for a member who wm pass
ing the evening out. Abont 10 o’clock
Mrs. Haynes wm awakened by a roaring
sound and upon Investigating found the
lamp bad exploded api^ that tbe paper
and wood work on the wall of tbe room
were all ablaze. By the quick and plen
teous UM of water the fire wm extin
guished without oaUlng the fire depart
ment. Had'th^ fliie obtained a few minntea’longar start It wpuld have oooaoloned
serloipi dai^f) tp'itto bonae at lesat^ and
might have dwto^s4. It*

Bed noee^ weeping eyM and -a bad
oodg^. The woret of the oomblnatlon le
V,
'(
ithe oongh. Onte that with Adameoa’e
What a srtold di daototloa tola Is. To
tonid Oopgh Balaam. A few daye will
It;-BalMrjiotwall. Aoonghgfowa BMd tos nlmM ibst some of onr oomtan..'K

u.'

Sir

Bfelboohely .Ceixlltlim

After the Blxtli. <if Her Child.

“1 feel as. if 1 was doing an in
justice- to mjr suffering sisters if I
did not tell what Lydia E. Finkham’a
Vegetable Com
pound has done A
for me,, and its
worth to the world.
“From the
hlrthofmy
child rn^til
he was
four years
^Id, 1 was
in poor
health,,
but feel
ing con
vinced ' that
half of the
ailments of
women, were
imagined or
else otiltivat^,
I fought I
against
my had feel-*'
tugs, until I was
obliged to give up. My
disease baffled the 'best doctors.
** I was nervous, hysterical; my beau
sohed with such m terrible burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if a
band was drawn tightly above my
brow; inflammation of the etomaoh, no
ippetite, nausea at the sight of food,
ndigestiou, ooustipatlon, bladder and
kidney troubles, palpitation of the
heart, attacks of uielancholia would
occur without any provocation what
ever, numbness of the limbs, threaten
ing paralysis, and loss of memory to
Buob an extent that 1 feared aberration
of the mind.
“A friend advised Lydia B.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and spoke in
glowing terms of what It bad done for
her.
•
“ I 'began its use and gained rapidly.
Now I am a living advertisement of its
merits. I had not used llTa year when
I was tho envy of the whole town,
for my rosy, dimpleid, girlish looks and
perfect health.
“IreoommendittosdlwomSn, I find
s great advantage in being abletoMy,
it ia by a woman's han^ this great
boon ia given to woman. All honor to
toe name of LT^is B. FJnkham;, wide
snoeeH to toe Vegetable Compound.
" Tours in Msaltn, - Mas. L TL BnS'
Hsronianeniii, JalMMwtftDsE, Ma*
ft

I
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local matters.

Eveits ot tte Week m and
About tbe City.
Several from here have gone to Rigby
to attend the fall race ineetlng thls week.

The Kennebec Steainhoat Co. will oontlnue Its dally service until Oc*. let,
when the Steamer “Sagadahoc” will be
withdrawn from tbe route. The ’’ Kennebeo” will make her usual three trips per
week the remainder of the season.
Aroostook Times: The large at.trndaneo of students at the present ti-rm of
RIoker Classical Institute, moat grati
fying to all friends of the school. There
are now 160 in the different classes and
naoro are coming In every da.v. It is the
largest school this populnr Institution has
ever enjoyed, and we are pleased to notice
this foot.

A. H. York catered for the banquet of
the Masons at their third degree work
Monday evening.
Cards of Invitation have been rceehcd
Arrangedjente are being made for anoth
by friends of the parties In this oit> to
er exourslon from Presque Isle to this
the marriage on Ou^. 1 of Miss Kate
city about the njlddle of next month.
Howes Ryder and Rev. Arthur Ha-Ow li
Portland Argus: Bi. P. Mayo of Water- Patten, at the home of the I ride’s father
vllle, the Injector of life Into the Turf, In Bverett, Mass Mr. Patten is w 11
Fanil and Home, is sojourning briefly at known In this olty as a graduate of C 'lby
the Falmouth.
in the olass of '90. Ho Is now p istor (T
A flne MoKlnley and Hobart flag was the Congregational church In Even <t
thrown to the breezes In front of Simeon
A flne Illustration of the bad use of
Keith’s residence on Boutelle avenue
stimulants was noted at the Maine Cent,.-el
Monday.
station xr^day afternoon when a man
The remains of Gideon Barton aged
who looked to be 80 or more years old at
78 who died from a surgical shook at the
tempted to hoard the vestibule oars before
Bye and Bar Inflrmary Portland, were
the doors were opened. The old man
brought here Monday.
tried the doors, knookod, oalled for ad
The messenger boy of the Postal Tele mittance and swore roundly at hls failure
graph tompany. Alb' rt Gulllfer, appears to get in, until the brakeman led him
on the street attired In a new uniform of away to the smoking oar.
the regulation postal grey.
The Maine State oollege will probably
A good number from here went on the have a glee olub this fall that will be a
excursion to Seguin and Boothbay Harbor, creditable auxiliary of tbe institution.
Sunday.
I'ho day was flne and tbe ex For two weeks past between 80 and 80
cursionists enjoyed the trip very much.
students have been praotioing under the
John Webber died at his home In Win Instruction of Mr. Taylor, a member of
slow Thursday, ageit 48 years. He had the Harvard glee olub. TBe students are
been In falling health for some time. manifesting considerable interest in tbe
work and good results are looked for.
Watorvllle on account of Its locality and
The New England Telephone company
flue eauoatlonal advantages, annually at
tracts a large number of people to the has eteoted a line of heavy poles on East
city, who wish to do business here and ed- Temple street and another on Charles
street. These are to support tbe wires of
uoita their chldlrcn.
People In different parts of the city are the looal telephone exobange after the
coiuplatniag of the lobs of flowers from change of the ooutral otfloe is made from
its present place in tbe electric railroad
their yards. In many oases the flowers
waiting room to the. new office In the
taken were bouse plants that hadn’t been
Elden block. Over Main street tbe wires
transplanted and were very valuable.
are contained In uneTurge cable,
A flue time was reported by the bloyole.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Getchell enter
party that took sapper at Bradley’s Fri
tained a P'.rty at whist lo^t Wednesday
day night. Landlord William wae In the
night at their home on Western avenue.
best of spirits and did everything In bis
The Interior of the bouse was very prettily
power to have the company enjoy them
decorated with flowers aud auturifn leaves.
selves.
The guests were seated at five tables. The
“What’s going on f’’ asked a^ Mall re first prizes were won hyMIss May F. Em
porter as he stepped Into a Main street ery and Herbert G. FoBt«r,the booby prizes
store yesterday afternoon.
“Nothing going to Mrs. Herbert G.' Foster and Mr.
but the rent, ’’ was the terse reply as the Luke Spencer.
proprietor chewed reflectively on a
A bright young lad went to the store of
smoked herring.
one of our traders reoently. and said he
Looal danoers will be glad to learn that wanted a silver hat. Feeling prond he
the Shurtlefl assemblies have ooinmenoed marcbed.home with the siewmtiapean, 'bnt
again, tbe first one of the- season being Blast papa didn’t^ote that way, so sonny
held at Thayer hall Friday evening, a bad to twaddle back and . surrender hU
giiod number beiug present. Music' was cherished prize. But, however, this did not
famished by Coombs. '
dlsounrage the youngster for a few days
Waterville banks are using their pa later be bit up some of tbe young fellows
trons very generously. They ate holding on the street to buy' him a (pild hi^i.
down the rate of interest at 6 per cent This he purchased and hls dad lets him
sithougb they are being offered gilt edged wear it.
paper from 10 to 18 per oent. by Boston
J. C. Fullsr of the Boston store re
and New York money botrowertk
turned Sunday night from a week In New

Olfi er Simpson ei-oarted a tramp to the
look-uit Friday, who had been fitting
himself nut with so'ae underwear taken
from a ointhes-line in the upper part of
the city.
Possibly the fellow thought
that, on account of the latcn ss of the sea
son, the owners would have no more use
for the clothes.
^
J.. F. Lamb has opene l a real estate
and broker's oHioe in Ma-onlo Hook and
will pay attention to dealing In stocks
and bunds as well as -red es'ate. Mr.
Lamb Is a native of ( llnton bnt has been
all over the world, yet likes IC nuebeo
county best of all He was f'lr some
time a rfsident of Auburn and serv'd An
droscoggin county as she'Iff for four
years.
The Waterville Gun club has been
ibllged to give up Its quarters In the
Clmte Hold ami will sell its club house,
oreotmg a lets pretentious liailJing on Its
new ground''. It is not yet settled where
the club will establish Its new grounds
but ail attempt will lie made to secure
them near Uie olty sc that the inombors of
the club and people who like to watch the
slioni.lng can got t'l t :e grounds without
having to take a long walk to dO so. The
as" sh'ioo of tho club on the old grounds
was held Ihursday night, when a few
members did some pretty target smashing.
K. V. John B. Cuinining'', Colny*84, of
Saco, has decided to return to hU mis
sionary labors at Hsnzida, Buriuah, this
fall. He will sail within a month, g"lng
by WB.V of the Paclllo, thus completing
his cir.fle of tho gl'ibe. Mr. Cummings
recently received an offer of a pr( fossor
ship in the Baptist oollege at Rangoon,
India, and was also invited to take charge
ot the Hurman and Pwo Karen work In
Bassein, but he preferred to return to hls
former Held at Henzada, where he will
have charge of the churcfiies and mission
Bohoole in tbo dlstrtot.

Charles B. Walker of the Hollings
worth & Whitney hbse team won hls rooo
at Madison with the wheelman, Et. T. Ol
iver, who gave the runner a start of onetblrd of the distanoe In one and a quarter
mile's. Oliver gained bnt three laps on
Walker where be would have bad to gain
eleven in order to win. Walker covered
bis last half-mile In 8.84 and finished
well within himself. He brought home
the g'dd watoh, which was valued at <86.
A. L. Blanchard of Unity, a graduate
of Colby in the olass of ’94, is to take hls
examination for admission to the Waldo
county bar at the Ootobor term of the su
preme judicial court for that county.
Tbe convening of the State Federation
of Women's clubs at Portland, October
14, 16 and 16, is a matter of no little impurtanue to every olub' member. The
work of every olub * In the State will be
then reported and something of the work
each Is doing will be told. Mrs. H. M.
Estabrooke, secretary of the Federation,
has sent out a circular letter asking for
information as to the work aooomplished
tbe last year, and tbe plans for future
work, and asfing for snggestions as to tbe
line of thought that shqnld receive the at
tention of the Federation for the ensuing
year. These have been sent to eaoh olub,
and the replies are fast being received by
Mrs. Estabrooke and will be used by her
In the report given at the coming meeting
of the Federation.

UCNTIMO SEASON OPENS.
The Sportsmen Will Find Plenty of Game
for the Next Two Months.

The open season on ruffed gronse, or
partrlitge, as they are more commonly
oalled, began Monday and from now until
the first of Deoembor tbe sportsman who
likes this sort of shooting will have lots of
fun with tbe wary birds. Shooting tbo
rnfled grouse In Maine covers Is as flne a
spnrt as can bo had In bird shooting of
any kind and the man who oan secire a
good bag at this game need not fear to
tackle any kind of wing shooting. The
trick is dlflioult for several reasons. In
the first place the birds are almost inva
riably flushed either In a thick cover or
near enough to one to quickly gain It af
ter taking to flight. This mi ans that tbe
shot must be taken quickly or else not at
all. Tbe grouse’s flight is fast and It is
unoertain. The bird may take the direc
tion tho hnnter has mentally Marked
out for him or he may do quite different
ly. Tho man who downs a grouse in
the air must have steady nerves, a quick
eye and a knowledge of how far ahead of
the bird it is neooessary to hold, if at all.
A shooter rpay consider himself a oraokerjaok at almost any other kind of shoot
ing and yet fall down completely In hls
attempts to stop the flight of the Maine
fuffeil grouse.
Less than ten days more and tbe deer
season will open and then all sorts and
conditions of hunters oan satisfy them
selves, eaoh with his favorite sport. All
reports go to show that the supply of
big game will bo found to be larger
than ever.
Those who oootemplabe a trip to the
big woods would do well to remember
that one moose, one oaribou and two
deer are the limits beyond wblob no
I sportsman may go In one season, with
privilege of transportation only wben ac
companied by owner, open to vl^ and
plainly tagged.
Beyond the limit the
penalty is <100 to <800, and 80 days for
eaoh moose, <40 and .80'days tor eaoh cari
bou or deer above the limit. Game seized
for any violation may be retnrned wben
bond has been given by alleged violator to.
pay fines It convicted, otherwise, and In
ease of oonviotlon, it goes to tbe proseontor.
The conn ties of Cumberland, Llnooln,
Knox, Waldo, Fork, Kennebeo and An
droscoggin and tbe town ot Doer Isle and
Mt. DeserirIsland in Hancock are prohib
ited territory within which limits no deer
at all shall bo killed; penalty, <40 for
eaoh deer.
No game birds ot tbe State shall
transported except when aooompanied
the owner, open to view and plainly
tagged, and only for consumption within
the limits of this State, under penalty of
<6 for each bird.
Sunday Is close time for all kinds of
gome, during which It Is unlawful to
hpnt, kill or destroy game or birds.
Guides assisting In the violation of any
provisilon of the game laws, shall be held
e(]^Uy’responsible with the prinolpals,
add sutijeot to the same penalties. ’
Fish and game intended for mounting
or other preparation by a taxidermist,
may he sent to lloensed taxidermists with
in this State for that purpose.
. Sheriffs, police oflloera and constables
are empowered equally with the wardens
appointed solely for that purpose,, to see
that these laws are enforced.
T.he hunter should not forget that who
ever kindles a fire on land not his own
without consent of the owner, forfeits ten
dollars; If auoh fire spreads and damages
the property ot others, he is liable to a
fine of not less than ten or more than <600.

York, where be hag been buying fall goods.
He says that there was great excitement
Good Templars ot Maine.
In tbe business section of the metropolis
on Tuesday on learning the result of the
Tbe 80tb semi-annual session of the
election In Maine One of tbe leading
Grand Lodge of Good Templets of Maine,
dry goods Importers ventured the preA certain family living In the western will be held at Caribou, on Thursday
diotlon that New York would roll up a part of the city got a good burglary scare and Friday, Ootober 1 and 8, 1806. Spe
majority of over 300,000 tor MoKlnley and Tuesday night. It was about 8 a.ra., tbe cial arrangements have been made with
Tbe new City Hall Building oummis- sound money.
vory hour that the wicked “burgs” al railroads wblob will sell the members
sloD have opened tbe bids for the con
ways make their attempts, that tbe lady round trip exeurslon ttokets for one fare.
The
next
excursion
offered
by
the
Maine
tract for moving tbe old olty building to
awoke and was horrified to hear tbe
This will be the order of exercises:
Central
will
be
one
wblob
will
be
ran
next
» new Incatlod. There were only two
kitchen door squeak in bring opened.
Thursday, Ootober 1, 9 a.m., committee
l^bursday
when
the
Patrons
of
Hnsbandbldg submitted and tbe oontraot was
ry will have a grand exonrslon to Bar Carefully she aroused her husband and on oredentlals In session at ball; 10 a.m.,
awarded to L. L. Wellman of Augusta
opening of session In G. L. degree, and
Harbor. Though tbe excursion Is adver imivirted to him the information that a preparatory bnslness of the session; re
tor $886.
burglar
was
In
tbe
house.
Tbe
bead
of
tised as by tbe Patrons of Husbandry,
port of committee on credentials; Initi
Pat Murphy, long oonneoted with the everybody Is invited to join and as It Is on the family reached for hls revolver, made ation of gandldates entitled to G L. de
'Upper Kehnebeo oountry, and many years a week day, there la sure of being a good sure that it was all ready ta shoot and led gree. Fee 60 cents. Reports of grand
proprietor of tbe hotel five miles above orowd and a pleasant trip for all. The by blB better half went down stairs pre lodge oifioes. IntermlsBloD. Afternoon,
8 o’olook, reports of standing oommlttees
The Forks and known as “Murphy’s” trains leave at a convenient hour and a pared for a bloody battle. It was found, and committees on distribution; business.
hat sold out bis Interest In that property, stay of several Fours is allowed at Bar however, tb^t tbe oause of all the trouble Evening, 8 o’olook, meeting of the state
to a son-In-law, and w;lth hls wife willre Harbor.
was not burglars, but a new out which bad institute of jnvenlle workers. Friday
move CO Skowbegan.
been brought home the day before and forenoon, 8 o’olook, temperance praise
meeting; 9 o’olook, general bnslness re
Tbe winter time table of tbe Maine
The first foo'tball game of tbe season In Central will go Into effect October 4. By had started out in the middle of the nlgbt ports of oommlttees: noon, oloilng busi
8 o’olook, publib meeting.
this olty will be next Saturday afternoon this change tbe trains wlU be run praotl- to find a mouse and hod olawed open the ness
Eeadquart^ will -be at the Vaughan
whe^ the Coburn Classical Institute will oally the same os last winter. The fore squeaky door.
bouse where tbe oonnoll will be In session
line np with (be Cony high team of Au- noon train to Bangor at'10 o’olook will be
Tbe Waterville police were notified a few Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
Further partlonlars given by the grand
tnetn. That Coborn will win goes with put on, also tbe looal from Portland to days ago that Harry Wilbnr ofi this olty
out Baying, but the game will be to keep this olty, arriving here at l.BO. Tbe fast' was wanted for stealing a sum of money seoretary, George B. Brackett at Belfast.
Cony from sooring.
express on tbe back road will be taken off at Benton Falls. As a result of this OflfiNominations By Governor Oleaves,
The regular “Yankee” was about four and the for(moon train from Lewiston ar oer Simpson brought Wilbur to the police
Tbe following are nominations made by
; hoorg late here Wednesday afternoon al rives here about noon inetegd of at 8.46 as station last night, the fellow^havlng come Gov. Cleaves;though a train made up in Bangor went now. The miirnlng trains west will go Into this olty on tbe one o’clock Pullman.
Register of Prohate, County of Waldo,
Wilbur, although young, taaa^een travel
through on tbe regular time at 8.16. Tbe ftbont bait an boar later than now.
Charles F. Heselton, Bel face.
ling the downward road for some time,
Inland Fish and Game Warden.—Os' oause (if th^ delay of the St. John train
Dr. J. L. Fortier has just moved Into having been sent to jail once for highway oar Bowers, Maohlsa.
I’ Was an accident on tbe Canadian Paotflo
new ofliocB In rooms Nos. 7 and 8 In the robbery, and again for dtuiikenness. A
Trial Justice.—Samuel 6 Carleton,
i Ud Mo Adam Junotlon.
Thayer block. Here the doctor has as shorti tiibe ago, he hired out with a for Weld; B. E. Clark, Eden.
Notary Publlo.—Joseph * W. Peters,
There was a big orowd at the station pleasant offioe rooms as there are In town.
mer by the name of Qulmby at Benton Portland; D. O. 0. O’Donogbue, Port
E lost Monday when about 80 of our resi- The rooms ate In the sontheast oorner of
Falls. Everything ^ent smoothly^ nntll land; F. W. Sewall, Wisossset; J. F.
j HentB left on an dxoarslon tor Canada the building overlooking Sliver and Main
both Mr. and Mrs. Qulmny were absent Sprague, Monson; EdWard H. York,' Port
land
I'A largo number were on tbe train from streets. Tbe Main street windows are
from tbe bouse last Tuesday when Young
Jnstioeof the Peaoe and Q'uorum.—
(fikowhegan a'nd Fairfield and at this sta- directly opposite Fortier’’s drug store and
Wilbur entered and took <81 of Mr. Quim- William P. Allen, Caribou; Charles B.
uco two extra oars were taken on the the Stofb and offioe ore to be oonneoted by by’s hard-earned money and disappeared Cobb, Gorham; Cyme K. Chapman, Lov
[t>uk road train and one on tbe lower a private telephone. Tbe iooma are neat
with It. Today he received'a sentenoe of ell ;*F. A. Goodall, Sanford; Albert F.
fioad train.
ly (urnisbed already, but some additional three nlontbs at hard labor In 'the county Matthews, Searsport; Willis Y. Patch,
Bangor; Leroy S. Sanborn, Portland.
0. L. Jones, a clerk In tbe post offtoe, things are ordered and will be In place In jail and was given some very good advice
|l»ft Monday on hls annual two weeks’ va a few days which will* complete a flne by Judge Pbllbrook.
Price ot Goal Going Vp.
luation. In company with Wesley Getobell suite ot rooms throngbout.
['Portland Fiese.]
A Waterville Democrat who wished to
will take a carriage drive to (he Dead
One of the members of tbe First Maine
The ooal mli^ owners have eSeoted a
l^lvet region. This two weeks’ outing vote tbe Gold Democrat ticket In Monday’s
Calvary ^ssoolatton who W|p kept bniy combine and' are gradually pushing tbe
l*IU tnolndeaome ot tbe open time on elsotlon got along all right until he was
greeting friends among citizens as well as price ot coal up. It Is now <1.40 a ton
lltoat as well as deer and they are looking ready to place Hon. William Henry Clif
more than It was a year ago at this time
[bi some good sport with both rod and ford's name und^ that of Frank's, wbtgb bis oonirodes, was t^pt, John F.' Carson, and there is a prospeot of a atlU greater
of
Mt.
Vembn.
Col.
Carson
Is
also
a
rise In prloes before the winter months.
llUle.
be bad erased. * At that point be, dlsoprTeteran In tbe Arid of poUtlos.
Randall & MoAllleter of this olty who are
eted that be bad forgotten ttr.' Ol.lffor^’s
among the largMt dealers In. New BlngHer. W. F. Berry, pastor ot tbe Metho land pat np their prices on Beptomber 16
Initials and to recall them be oou^to’t. He
span! nearly thp limit of the time'lUiot^d dist Bplabopal ohnrob, has gone on bis an and .expeot to lM obliged to maka another
him In tbe votlDg booth trsdng^^r^eeh nual hunting <rlp ot two weeks to the big obaogc In priqM befbra long. /This firm
Mssdi a Lasathrs.
WM enga^ In , nnloadlng WOO tons
hls memory but If was ot no nse and he woods. Mr. Berry laons of the most eno- from severtiLTaMla yesterday, with two
Anally wiokf simply '‘OUffor4*innE loffdli oeerfol knntare eC Ug game ta Maine Mfi ov three mow tw<l> lylag hr the stMom
IB T8B BBBT Di TBB WORLD. i
goaltbat. Hla poor memuiy liM (flUk never ootoee 1i^ fhun hls tripe without waiting to dU^uirgo wd many others
•SM fir Yeasi
Old. AtaUDraggMa ;
on their way hen irltb ooaL
ForNond sound money leader one rote. brlnglag a trophy to hie ekUl with him.
A number of BopubltoaDs from this
otty participated In tbe torch light parade
at Fairfield Friday night and their cheers
for MoKlnley & Hobart and 60,000 joined
with those of the Fairfield boys. Four
extra oars were needed for the W atervlllo
delegation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding and
daughter of Nashua, N. H., formerly of
this olty, are passing a few, days with
Mlss'AIloe Bushan la teaohlng In Dlx- friends In town.
fleld.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Popper and son
Miss Leila A. Dnnbar Is passing the
Stephen
returned Tuesday morning from
week In Boston.
Christmas Cove, where they have been
Mrs. Gteorge West of Bontelle avenue
passing tbe snmmor.
went to Portland, Sunday.
Misses Matthews and Irish returned
Frank Williams Is visiting friends to
Saturday evening from Boston and New
a few weeks in Jefferson, N. H.
York where they have been attending the
Bert Greenwood from South Dakota Is fall inllllnory openings.
visiting at Inoreaso Robinson’s.
Fred Desjardln returned Thursday afWill Porolval of Pittsfield passed Sun t'.rnoon from Klueo, whore he has boon
day with bis parents In this olty.
during the summer, and will rosnme hls
Mrs. Henry Duren of Vassalboro Is vis duties as janitor at the Canlbaa olub.
iting friends In town for a few days.
H. F. Chadwick, who Is foreman of
Mrs.L D. Carver
Augusta passed brlok work on tho new buildings now be
Sunday with her father, Ira H. Lowe.
ing erected In Bath for the Hyde Wind
Miss Ida Towne left Thursday morning, lass Co., passed the Sabbath with bis famfor New York on a few days’ business trip. Jy In this olty.
Hon. R. C. Shannon, tho donor of
Walter Merrill left Friday forBrunswlok
to resume hls studios at Bowdoln oollege. Shannon Observatory to Colby Universi
Mr. W. J. Marole and wife have re ty, has boon unanimously ro-nomluated
turned from a week’s vacation at Larnno. for oongress by tho Repnblloans of the
18th district of New York olty.
Miss Nora Fairbanks cf Bangor was
Miss Blna Jackson, who has been pas'
the guest of Miss Floronoe Dlnsmore Fri
sing
a few weeks wit hfrlends In tho olty,
day.
returned to her homo In Milford Friday,
Miss Ellen E. Fletcher of Augusta Is
aooompanied by her sister Clare, who
passing a few days with friends In the
goes for a vacation.
city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Alden of this olty
Mrs. Roy Matthews of We4ton, Mass.,
attended tbe marriage of Miss Margaret
Is visiting her old home here for a short
"Maddnoka of Portland and Mr. James
time.
Gardner White of Boston, which occurred
Mrs. David Gallert and Miss Fannie in Portland Thursday night.
Gallert returned Friday from a visit in
Mr. Charles Barney and daughter
Boston.
Madge of St. Louis are visiting relatives
C. K. Marston returned last Thursday In the olty. Mr, Barney Is an old Waternight from a business trip of a few days in vlllo boy and Is now one of the leading
Boston. '
merchants of St. Louis.
Mrs. E A. Pierce returned Saturday
Prof. Eugene Sampson, Colby '98, who
from a visit of a week with friends In for five years past has officiated as princi
pal of the Foxoroft high sohool, has gone
Bangor.
Geo. F. Davies passed Sunday In Au to Cambridge, Mass., where he enters
gnsta, the guest of bis brother. Dr. O. Harvard oollege for a special course.
C. 8. Davies.
Miss May Darrah entertained a very
Miss Ida B. Rogers has returned from plesoant party at whUt at her home last
Dead Rivet where she has been passing Wednesday evening. The players oounpled
the summer.
five tables. Miss Blanche Smith won
Mrs. C. G. Morrell left Saturday tho first prize and Miss Grace Webber
for a visit of two or three weeks with rel the second.
F. F. Flagg of Dexter, high court'dep
atives In Calais.
uty of tbe Independent Ordri: of Fores
ters of Maine, Is In tbe olty for a few
days. He will do some work In the In
terest ofCourt Sobastlcuok of this olty and
Coart Shawmat of Fairfield.
Miss Mabel Monaghan of Ellsworth Is
visiting Miss Annie Austin for a few
days. Miss Monaghan Is a vocalist of
oonsldorabla note having studied with
suoh teachers as C. R. Adams of Boston
Miss Emily Moody of Somerville, Mass, for some time. It Is expected that she
has been passing a few days with relatives will give a concert at tbe Congregational
in Waterville and Winslow.
ohnrob on Wednesday of next week.
Mrs. Geo. A. Field and son of Old
Miss Josle W. Smith, who has for tbo
Orchard are spending the week with Mrs
past three years given instruotion In in
Thos. Field on Main street.
strumeptal mnsio to pupils in this city
Miss Mabel Andrews returned Thursday will resume her olssaes after Ootober 1
morning to her home In Saoo af^er a visit Miss Smith Is well known here and al
ot several days with Miss Mabel Dunn.
ready ahe has a good class In prospoet
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. A lien of Dover, N.H., Her permanent address will be Skowhe
who have been visiting friends In town gan, whore any Information oan be had
for a few days, returned homo Sunday.
Miss Ethel E. Farr and Miss Myrtloo
D. Cheney, both teaobers in the Augusta
I J'
high school, passed Sunday in this olty.
W. D. Spaulding Is spending a few
-r-idays at hls camp at Lake Cobbosseeoontee,
trying bis luok on the birds in tjiat vicin
ity.
Makes yon seem “all broken up,” with
Miss Alberta Knowles of Augusta re out life, ambition, energy or appetite*
turned to her home last Saturday after a It la often the forerunner ot serloos Ill
visit of two weeks with friends In the ness, or the accompaniment of nervoos
olty.
tronbles. It is a positive proof of thin,
Mrs. Charles H. Peabody of Mount weak, Impure blood; lor, if tbe blood la
'Vernon, who bos been visiting friends In rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, It im
town for several weeks, returned home parts life end energy to every nerve,
organ and tissne of the body. The
Friday.
necessity of taking flood’s Barsaparilhi
President Butler ot Colby addressed for that tired feeling Is therefore apparent
the men at the regular 4 o’olook meeting to every one, and the good It will do yoo
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last Sunday Is equally b^ond question. Remember
W. M. Leavitt of Portland, formerly a
resident of this olty, passed Sunday with
friends In town.
Mrs. Charles H. Nason loft last Fri
day for a visit of three weeks with rela
tlves InProvidenoe, R. I.
H. H. Chapman, Colby 97, will act as
manager of the football team during the
absence of Manager Qetohell.

That

Tired Feeling

afternoon.
Percy S. Merrill, Colby '94, of this olty
left last Friday for New York where he
will study at the Bellevue Hospital Medi
cal College.
Miss Eva Dlogley and Fred M. Lewis
of Marblehead, Mass., are visiting with Istbe best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. '
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Dingley for a
Dill*- oore liver Ills, easy to take,
oonple of week><.
nOOu S r*lilS easy to operate. Uoents.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

COiFQRT MD HeHTH
DSlCAlfD

I*

PURE WARM AIR
In your home

ETNA

HOTAIR
GOAL FURNACE

Hot Air and Hot Water
Conablnatlon Heater
will keep the air Pure and Warm,
Is Economical, Durable and Easy
to Run. We make seven sizes,
portable and brick set, and 'we
Warrant every one. Ask us for
particulars.

_ _____

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

QRODKR’8 SYRUP;
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Wood & Bishop Co., Biigor, Mo. J

(Are often misunderstood by even the best pbyalolans.
^ Worms are one of the most prollflo causes of mnmt mor1 tallty, and yet they can bo absolutely eared by boms
treatmsnL

EVERYBODY

*
*
*

FTbe jStset vsgstabts tpeolflo. Is Inlslllble In all worm tronblsa A
ewtoln remedy tor stonueb disordere, ooetlveneie, and Indtsestlon..
TIssd and praised tor 48 yearn, SSc. nt nil drusslein or by jaeU. - A
^ vnlnebls book about oblldien snot firee to motbers. TVeotswar (V Hhm
^^aipp.^’WsuaspsotoUy, Partlculnnhen. Sr. J. P. TBUK A CO., Aabara, le.
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The Oxford bears have a proper 'nutton
(Harper’s Weekly )
In their heads and are to purohaso a new
1'he game laws of Maine have been so
flag for tho oourt house and have H fly
over the county tuuiple of justice whenev cff. c«l re In prutrotlng the doer from un
due destruction that those animals are
er oourt Is in session.
now seen In many'plaoes where they were
almost unknown 20 years ago. Last
^ ^ ^ ^
j(
The rumored report that the Cana week 20 deer wore d lunted In an hour and
dian Paoiflo railroad company has pur a half on the borders of a single mke In
the Rangelny region. From the vicinity
chased the Sobastioook and Moosebead of Baugur the following story Is reported
Jl ^ ^ ^ ^ jfi
Disease commonly cornea on with slight symptoms, which when
railroad mfjans a great deal for certain on good authority:
\ farmer’s boy
Kirfncy Tills and they work
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
seotlous in Maine,particularly that seot'on was sout to the pasture after dark to drive
like magic on the Kidneys*
Dr. Bukcr will ghuJly answer
of country lying between Pitrsfleld and tho oows home, and flndng that one ani
questions and give advice free.
II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE.
mal in the herd lagged behnd. he threw
TAKE
' Write us. Pills coc. at your druggioU
Wlacasset.
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
a stone at it; Thereupon tho snpposed
or mailed postpaid for price.
oow
turned
about,
revealing
Its
true
oharBuker Pill Co., Bansror, Me,
There is a campaign up In Oxford aoter as a hull moose, and chased the boy
comity which la being canvassed almost some distance up a tree.” Another story
II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or yoa
as vigorously as the political sltuatloh Domes from Lake Uinbagog, to the effect
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINB,
nirniow ■i-iwba.w
that a party of flsbornien, camping out,
was last week. It Is for tho restoration wero so disturbed by the bellowing of a
of Ihe afternoon passengor train service cow innoHO that they were forced to get up
I
In tht, night and drive her away with
Is clo/o west over tlie Oraiid Trunk road.
Htioks and stones. In short, Maine, from
The season for church suppers
Ripans Tabules fct gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
tile sportsmaii’ri point of viow, Is fast boand intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
The Batl) Independent says that the oomlng like that fablod'Iand whero the
at hand
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
young trees on the park, which have just only things to complain of were tho noise
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
Buoksport leads the van with 10 per been done up In tarred paper to prevent of the nightingales and the Utter of tho
ruse leaves.
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
the depredations of the mloe during tho
cent, of her ballots defootlvo.
remove the whole difficulty.
winter, romliid ouo of a small boy with
Cheaply Fed.'
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
The false alarm ringer is having fun his out fingers wound up in rags.
(JPorMand Argus.)
the
best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
wlth*the Rockland fire department.
According to an Italian, who Is the
by modern science.
_
'
Wonder if ns much money will be spent boss of a big gang and Who paaseil
If
given
a
fair
trial
Ripans
Tabules
are
an
infallible
cure;
Logging operations have oommouci'd In In drilling for enal at the new Maine coal through here yesterday to meet a oontrso
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
Aroostook forests and there is reported M mine at Buoksport as there has been at tor, it doesn’t cost niuoh to fend his men.
Small Point. By tho way what is the He said that in taking a oontraot he al
bo a' scarclty of laborers.
ways figures on feeding his men and that
size of tho largest piece of the bliink dia in making his escimaios he reokous on
The guldos of the Rangelv region are mond which has been found thus fnrP
about ton cents a day for each man’s
food. Sometimes prices are higher than
again talklng^up the Idea of an nssoola*A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
Rumor hat It that tho Canadian Paoiflo at others aud there have been Instances ^
tlon for mutual protection.
when ho was forced to pay oven as high
has got hold of tho Sobsstloook & Moose- as 16 cents a day for food for each man,
This is Aroostook’s plum year. There head road and will carry on the road to bnt they wero very ezoeptlonal oases In
and ten cents a man is commonly
are hundreds of bushels In the county completioD. Well, there are lots of peo deed,
his limit. He said that the men always
ple In Malno who have suspeoted for a bad ‘‘enough,” and thought that nothing
10 Spruce Street, New York.
which go bogging for customers.
long time that the C. P. R. B. folks knew more could be required at bis hands. It
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
might possibly strike the average AmeriThe blaokest'eye tho frost gave was
at about how much that extension was cost oan laborer as rather hard to say the least
I
ing.
And
Wlsoansset
will
make
a
good
West Farmington where'the swe^t^ corn
to be forced to oome in oompetition with
Local Druggists |
crop was out down from 360,000 cans to harbor for the big Canadian rort^ too.
men who can live and be satisfied on ten
everywhere will
cents a day.
supply the Tabless than 100,000.
It doesn’t always do to put complete
ules if requested
They are Easy to Take;
to do so.
Deceived tlie'Old Sailor*.
Down at VInalhaven they otlebrated trust In your friends as In the oase of the
Quick to Act and Save
^
RELIEF
(Bangor Commercial.)
the Bepublloan victory by a grand old- Enfield farmer who was for a long time
many a Doctor’s Bill.
Ir rfk
Down at Islesford, or as it need to be
fashioned danoe, keeping the fiddlers puzzled to account for the falling off In
the amount of milk givnn by his oows. known In the more dnmooratlo days be Sf wyy yynfyw W W W W WW WNg
sweating till daylight.
He hid himself in bis barn one night and fore fashion sqUatted on shores of Maine,
oanght a poor neighbor whom be had be —Cranberry Isle, they have a cariosity
A woman walked into the Ellsworth friended many times, and to whom he whioh has created something of a sensa
SAME PRICE AS OTHER TOBACCOS
tion amongst.the fishermen of that local
post-office the other day and inquired for bad given, day aftef day, one and somo- ity. This Is a model of a modern warship
the baggage-master, saying she wished to tlmes two quarts of milk, milking one of from the onlleotlon of Mr. George Moody,'
on of Mr. G T. Moody, of Bangor, and
have her trunk obeoked.
his best oows.
be sold it to residents there at the olose of
his summer stay this season. Voong Mr.
The farmers over In ' Sweden enjoy
The last old wood-bnrning looomotive Moody built this oraft himself, along
themselves on rainy days by gathering at on the Moosehead branch of the Bangor with a whole fleet of them, and the thing
a little alley at the village and bowling. & Aroostook blew oat her whistle valve looks so muoh like the real fighter at a
Pretty good plaoe to keep tho mnsole np. in ollmbing the grade at Low’s Bridge little dlstanoe, that some of the smack
iWi
skippers down at 'Cranberry
have hove
Tuesday. The valve was replaced and to In shoal water many times of late
What, what I Bath girls have a danoe, the engine started on again bat had not whilethey tried to make out what kind
and don’t Invite any boys at all Well, that gone fat when the aooident was repeated. of a war was on in the bay. The battle
ship Is some five feet long and is so perfectly
thing happened before the Bowdoln boys Another engine was sent for and the old proportioned as to easily deceive the nnaogot back, and prob^ibly the girls liad wait one hauled off to Old Town for old junk oustomed eye at a short dlstanoe. The
ed just as long as 'they could without and the good people up along the line young construoiior soon goes to Technolo
gy for a oonrse of study In bis favorite
danolng.
have probably seen the last wood-burning line.
looomotive they ever will Tho company
The town fathers of Foioroft have for have two more of the old maoblnes wfaiofa
bidden the academy boys' praotlolng foot are kept on the Kafahdln Iron Worb^
ball in the village streets. That Is right, branch where the trains are light and the
too, for there Is a possibility that some time of running them slow and where
one might aocidentally tackle the wrong they will probably do service for some
man.
time yet.
ferhAps you're doctorlngf youretomachorltrer
when the real trouble Is your kidneys. It’s un
safe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can backup into your system im*
purities enoujfh to wreck the strong
est constitution. Don't neglect
them until it's too late. You
can *nfiJy try Dr. BukerV

SPAULDING & KENNISON

R'i*p-a*n-s
Tabules.

HUS

PRACTIOaL •

DEALBnSIN

VamisliEs of all kinds,
Load, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomiiie,
BrnsHes, Painters’ Snppltes generally.

RIPANSTABULES
t**' RIPANSTABULES
RIPANS TABULES
RIPANSTABULES

Maine Matters.

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In qiiantl.
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper
In tlio city, and we knowlour price, are rigl.o.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
-NO

SKDI.

LOAN AND BDILDING
.A.SSOCZ.A.TIOISr.
The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oners
inei loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred

t ONE '

The spasmodic Maine mining boom has
-developed again, this time in the town of
Fozoroft where there is supposed to be a
TOln of gold ore. Better wait and see
what Buoksport onal mining stock will
bring before you sink muoh cash in the
Fozoroft shaft, however.
Aroostook Times: All efforts to trace
the oaperoalzle and blaok game Imported
to Aroostok from old Sweden, last spring,
have proved fruitless. Now and then
oomes a rumor that they have'been seen cr
heard. 'Phey have doubtless retreated to
the deep Canadian pine forests, and the
benefits of their Importation wlll,be reaped
In future years.
The funniest thing in the political
arena this week Is In the Maine Deiuooi^t
whero a map of the United States Is
shown giving tho estimate of the elector
al vote n November; The funny part
It Is, New England, New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania are put down as
'‘doubtful” states and all tho rest solid
for free silver. Probably the Deiuoorat
had that out made before the oleotlnn^ In
Vermont and Maine.

7?

mrifs from head ic foot.

Puri tana
Trade Mark.

To
tfie cure ol any disease cootplete and penninent, tbe putifying> tat*
leciing
lyiding-igp praesH must ficgib
tad end in tile Stomaclu <
' of all sickness Is caused bgr
Lungs

rig^the

the HcaJth
Stonadi

a wrong Stomach. PuritaiH
makessThe
the Heart right, the
the Liver right, the Bk^
right, the Nerves right,
it, bacauM It makes tbs

Bnlldnga, like Indlvldnals, sometimes
have an eventful history even though they
are not old. Suoh is the oase with one in
Belfast. A few years ago It was the
homo of the Dana Sarsaparilla company.
It was Chen a mine gt wealth for the com
pany. The Hon. Edgar Harrison, who
has lately aobieved fame as the political
fire eater of Waldo, and again as the ‘‘sli
ver helmeted gladiator” of the Watervllle
Popoorat convention, made his wealth In
the building. But for nearly four years
this beautiful structure has stood silent
and deserted. Tho people have forogtten
there was ever snob a tonlo as Dana’s
Saraparllla, even those who were ‘‘cured”
by It as they have been ‘‘cured” by sev
eral other nostrams since. Now the big
building, onoe tho pride, later the eye
sore, of tho people of the city of Belfast
Is to be put to a new use. A company
has just purchased It and will convert It
into a shoe factory';where os a hive of Indhatry hundreds of men and women will
find employment.
There Is one Democrat In China who
feels like kicking himself. After he had
voted Monday he started for Augusta to
do some trading and incidentally stop and
hear‘‘about how tho thing want.” On
his way to the city he oame aoross a manhurrying along tho highway on foot and
as he passed film dheovered an old neigh
bor who had moved to Augusta a few
years ago. The man was Invited to have
ft ride to town and aaoepted. After a
time the question of polltlos oame up and
the China man knowing his frlond was
formerly a Democrat asked him why he
Was not In town voting. ‘‘Well,you see I
didn’t oare muoh about it, In faot I bad
made up my mind not to vote and as I
was at work out here about slz miles
thought I wouldn’t oom.5 In, but after
dinner the more 1 thought It over the
more sorry I felt about losing my vote so
I etarted and if I get home before tb^
polls (^luee I am going to vote.” The
China man whipped up hli horse and as
It was nearing the time for dloalng the
polls, and when the men arrived In town,
the enthuslastlo Demoorat from China of
fered to drive direct to the polling plaoe
where his passenger was to vote. As he
oame In sight of the plaoe be said, "Well,
here Is one more vote for Frank. ” “No,;”
replied the other,‘‘That’s where you are
left. I’ve always been a DemooralCbat I
can't swallow this fi^ silver dootrine. I
half made up my mind not to vole bnt
after dinner today deddedto vole with
the Bepnblleans, bnt I mar I wooldn’l
have got hen in time U yon hadn’t bartied your boiw.”

SECRBTAKY’S OFFICE,

I The
SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
I Cough
BUCK BROTHERS,
I Which •«—81 MAIN STREET.—
I Lingers
-OF-

W. M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
<5c STR^-W.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates ’on wftrk or mrterial promptly fur
nisbed on applioatloa,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and .delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the busl
bushel or carJ)KY, HAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest oasli
ill pric
prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & GO,

• BBHaBBaaaaBBBBBBSSBsaaaassAuai

9

I because of a run• down condition of
I the system^ and is
• not affected by or• dinary cough mediI cines^ will yield
5 readily to

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 ets
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Bye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DlRiGO - MARKET,
iWATERVILLE,
S.

I because it
• strength

gives

to

the

I weakened body and
enables it to throw !
off disease*
I
60 oenti and $14)0
At nil. di’oggiitf
gssOdlgtwas, I

, Ikw Ywk,

MAINE.

Xj.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
ZIST 2.d;.A.X3NrEl.

Artists for. Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
I Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and l^iley
Institute Etc. Etc., in '9a '93.
*

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOTJ
xoBcai’DsxiMa”.

MAIN 8T,, WATJSRVILLJS, ME

40 MAIN ST

FOJRREST R. DREW, Sec’y.

GIVES

• isssssssSsiisssssssssi

vs.

k:e»vivb;be;c

i The Ripans Chemical Co.,

T

hocsf: in thk city can dnder-

G. V. SPACLDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
76 'WeB^ Temple Street.

One g^ives relief.

K

'

WATBBVir.I.P. aiAIN.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS .
Done Promptly and nt Keasonable Prices*
^

Orders may Ihi left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

HOXIE^.
. I HAVE

sAuRED the

A.XvJP'ieiSO

AOECNY FOR

F»

ATS

Sl.OOO PxTlase

WALL , PAPER
In addition to these superb patterns 1 have bundreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sam
imple I have is-of the latest design and coloriug
for
ir tuts Spring.

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prize Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns So per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I iiung It or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prioes. All work guaranteed. A
ohoioe atbok constantly on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
AN ADVANTAGUUDS OFFER.

I C. Libby baa ooiiclu'ded to out up in
to house lots for building purposes bis lute
home oil Summer street, better known ns
the Do Roclier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteriiu
street,formerly Veteran oourt, and Sylvan
prices on following terms:
n . cash at time of purchase
balance on long time,\ interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying casli for
lots he will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
iiecesa ly l»i 'li ntiniiiin of houses
pans and cost of construction subject to
bis approval
For farther information and inspection
oaU atbis office, Masonic -Blook.
28t6

Wanteit-An Idea fhi^^naSnt?
asm waihingtdn, D, O,, for thstr tL

and lift of two handMd tatvantl" "

M* D. JOHNI»OX,
WATMBTLM,
WAITTB
Offioe in Bamll Bloak, No. 04 Main St
Offleo Hoon from 8 to IB A from 1 to 6

Pm NitroHt OiiUt and Stitr eontUmth

^

Boat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
Baseball Runners
Thn irront muscle nerrlne produce* an Inoreueot
...' nativity in the parts, and by Its electric energy
Jives them tUe power to throw od all aoreneas.

liiiient
t have used your Anodyne Uniment with m
.■.uVnetion. Baseball players should all use It.
Km lifter any lively spurt It will prevent sore n
111 stiff joints.
WM. EWINO,
® M1 lager and Capteln Mew York BaU Club.

<‘Sest laiTer £ill Uade.**

P arsons’ Pills

Dnsitlvclycure blllonanesa and alok headache,

n?ernndbowelcomnlalnte. ThcyexpelalllmpurlUes
the blood. Delicate women find relief from
t'.Z l em. Price 25 cts. t live 11.00. Paiwhlet free.

I.g.SoilSsON i CO«a2 Cuatom House SUBoatoa,
ATTACKED BE A DEEB.

William Hnnter Has to Battle for Hie
Life with an Enraged Back.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
-Prospects Good for the (Irganlzatlon of a
Hinging Club,

I

By the hauks of the River Beantlfnl,
where shadows fall Into liquid depths
suftly as a happy memory cbmee from out
the long aiio, wo have seen "the spring
ing blade, the green oorn and the full
blade In the tar,” the shadow and sheen
■ or wind-swept grain, orchards mellow
Ing from the acidity of uurlpLUess to the
spicy wholesomeness of perfect fruit, the
obanglng beauty of hill and vale—all the
summer's transition. Wafted through our doors have been
the odor of pines, of new-mown hay and
all the fragrance of green things growing.
We have reooKiilzed again the Individu
ality of woodland trees; elms swaying
gracefully as if in accord with rythmic
measure; pitos whispering plaintively to
gether as tbongh stirred by a common
sorrow; birches shimmering in the sun
shine and Incessantly vibrating as If life
were wholly joy; wide-spreading oaks
generously offering rose- and shade; ma
ples standing like sentinels in unyielding
dignity, and over all the suniiiier clouds,
hinting over of a silver lining—a grand
object losHon that beyond the shadows
there will be light.
We have renewed our aoqnalntauoe
with the Idoal New England farmer whose
fertile acres and well filled storehouses
emphasize that truth uf trusims that suoco^s in farming as in aught else depends
upon progressive action.
His doors open wide to the guest and
tho stranger and within bis home are
those who, possessing cultivadou of mind
and heart, are skilled iu. tbe art of
huusekeepiog to that enviable degree
which
Is
identical
with home
making.
Around and about are
garden -plots where a mnltitude of
blossoms are ours for tbe plucking and
not far away are vegetables we have
watched with zealous lotorest, since a
plentltude is ours tor i-he taking. Amid
a dispensation of bounty that, like the
loaves and fishes, is never falling and surBROKE THE CAB SEAI,.
ronaded by beauty which is all oure to
enojoy, we are convinced tbat Tboreau
Xraiupe 'Seenre Footwear from a Maine
was Tight when be told -ns that a title was
Central Freight Car.
but a mortgage on anxiety and oare, but
A number of tramps rode in on the when in throngfni ways -we go on with a
Maine Central freight train that gets here life 'iDto whlob there daily -comes
as
well
as debt,
the
at two'o’olook, this morning, and shortly credit
property holder on -Prosperity Hill, |
after tbe railroad men found a seal brokun who -knows tbat n-iether be nor his
on one of tbs oar doors, and npening it, will -lack comfort or Insury even though
found a tramp there pawing over a -lot of TTocle Sam colu 68 oent dollars, may aeem
more favored than he whose name is writ
boots tbat-be had taken from a ease.
ten in no title deed. If there be any
The railroad men shut the doer and fas among farmers who are not typical of this
tened itand sent downtown for tbe police. representative class, we recall the words of
-OfiSoers-Call and Simpson hurried to a wise man other than Thoreau, that «ne
tl^e yard but found the man bad made his -farmer Is not inollned to profit by the
4u8Bun of another’s success. “He with
escape through a small door in the end of more tares than wheat,” he said, "will
the oar.
never permit me to-exolaln why I baVe
He had taken with him three pairs of more -wheat than -tares, without express
oalf boots and bad left behind hlm|nothing; ing either in looks or words, senciments
more forcible than eloquent.”
by which he could be trao^. A lot of 'Ooeasionally one -comes to that most
burned out matches were found In the patbetlo object New England affords—a
car with which he had been lighting bis deserted homestead. Strong indeed is its
silent -appeal to tbe -imagination. We
way aboat In hisrhearoh for tbe boots.
piotnre the hoys and^jirls going from Its
threshold when life seemed to reach far
(Wandwell’e Opening.
and'fair before them, or aged going hence
Sn-spite of the rain Thursday afternoon, to'find in a new life all the lost hopes of
Wardwell’s new store was crowded at his this. Most fortunate-among men-is he
who in seeking hisifortune finds it and
opening and words of praise ana admira returns to people with life and light the
tion for the I fine appearance of the anoestral homo. For him there are silent
establishment were spoken by all the sermons in -everylhiiig and here, as no
visitors. Tbe store has been much Im where else, there oomes a realization at the
grandeur of happy -content and blessed
proved outslde.as well as in. Tbe front unselfishness—tbe worth of those lives
windows have been made deeper and -wbloh directed bis steps in ways that
large .new plate ^glass windows put In, -made possible the glory of his manhood.
The snmrner’s anticipation has become
giving -nearly double the space tor tbe -a memory
and i^ the thought that sum
di^play-of.goods.
mer has slipped from our grasp sometimes
At :tbe-right ot (the door, as you enter, tempers-the gladness of these otherwise
l| tbe'hosiery counter with the draperies perfect-days, it is wdll, sinoe a memory
next. At-the .end of tbe first counter is a -that makes present ijoyilese-raptuous, will
brighten darker days with'the bope-of a
fine large-silk oabinet built Into the olielv- oomlng dawn, and here be who will-may
ing. Beyond.this laa long line of ofaelw-- gain wealth -untold from the silent lessons
Ingifllled (With-silks .and dress goods, be Nature offers oMndosIry and-restiOf eoonyond which are .the wrappers. A large -omy—'for Nature allows no waste— otoineelflshness—dor nothing In Nature 'lives
postlon of (the.new .annex In the rear is for itieilf alon^-of oborlty, -of unity of
used dor .the-display of cloaks and gar- -purtty.; and everywhereils emphasized tbe
luents. -Opposite-the hosiery counter is old story -that change, death, or decay* le
the glove department. Next oome the bnt -new (life, .-and -this -lesson, too, wUleh
we never fully learn, -tbot-the past -is -all
patterns, cotton and woolen underwear onr owM^ for who shall -say tbat we have
and fiarns.
not fonod tbe annablne of -springtime
There was a good nutiibcr of nuisically
Inclined people at the vp.str.v of tne Congf-egutlonal church P’rldey rroiilng at the
musloalo arranged fur by Mr. C. .1. Mar
shall of Bangor. The failure ( f the elec
tric lights by (he burning out of a fuse
interrupted the progrnmree at one point
and lamps had to be brought in to take
the place of the electrics.
The prograqpme included s-ime very efcetlvely rendered solos by Mr. Marshall,
who was rpoallod again and again. Mrs
Frank Hubbard acted os Mr, Marshail’s
accompanist in her nsual obariiiing man
ner. Miss ^Minnie Dunn -was heard in
some very pretty piano solos and the Oto*
plan Male Quartette gave several selec
tions, with a flve-voloe number In which
Mr. Marshall sang an ouHgato part.
At the ooncluslon of the programme
the flrst’sfeps were taken towards the or
ganization of a singing club to meet onre a
week for rehearsal and abuuii thirty signi
fied their iolention of j-iining tiie same.
This list will probably bo doubled. The
plan is tn have the rehearsals begin the
first or the second week In October and
the expense for the whole series will be
$3.00 or less. A part of the work will
consist of preparatl'in for one or more
oonoerts to he given sometime this win
ter.
Any who desire to become members nf
tbe clnb-can do so by forwarding their
names to Mr. Marshall. There seems to
be a very favorable opportunity for the
formation here of a flrst-olass olub under
the direction of a competent instruotor.
Another meeting will soon be held to per
fect plaus for tl,e,£lub.

William Hnnter of Winslow is one of a
<jrew of men in the employ of R, L. Proc
tor, engaged in laying th‘e foundation of
BBfahle for I. V. Libby, Ksq., In his deer
park in the upper part tifthe «l|y. Thursday
loronoon Hunter was attacked by the big
buck deer In the park and was very
roughly handled, receiving Injuries that
made it deoessary to cany him home
whom his wounds were dressed by Dr. B".
C. Thayer.
Tuesday night when the orews at work
on the stable and on the poultry bouses
which Mr. Libby is building at the park
quit work, they left a roll of wire netting,
used for fencing, lying on the ground,
gome time during the night or this morn
ing the smaller of the two buck deer in
GOine way gut his feet entangled Ih the
piece of netting buli managed to drag It
aloug with him down into the edge of the
woods where it oanght and held him a
prisoner.
Hunter was one oftheifiret of the work
men to arrive at the park In the morning
and he discovered the predicament that
the deer was In add went down to free the
'Animal. While tbns eqgaged the big back
looked at him In an interested way and
finally, oonolndlng -evidently that the
man was attemptingito injure the young
book, rushed at Hnnter .and with lowered
bead attacked him .deroely.
As the buck struok him, Hunter
grabbed-the aulmaPs hoEue and held on
bard. In the trial-of -strength that folr
lowed, the man proved abont -equal to'the
-deer. As long as .bis .grip held gooo. Hun
ter could keep the 'bnok'from .doing him
jnnch barm.
|
He didn’t-oare to prolong the-oontest in-i
'definitely, however, pnd .called for help.
His cry was answered 'by a young work
man, who grasped a hoe ithot -had been
iDsod by the cpiortar mixers and, tunning!
-to where-the man and'the bnok were bav-'
lug their novel tug of war, began to'bola-'
tor the buok with vwfaaoks -landed'
wherever ithey'Obanoad.
This method of attaok didn’t-seem tohtrc the deer much but ,it angered him
and ihe shook'1^8'head free from Hunter’s'
grip and proceeded to use his horns on the'
man wdth telling -effsot. .One thrust
taught Hunter
ithe .fleshy part of ithe
leg and .disabled .him. W4tb either his
borne or bis sharp hoofs the'book struok.
tbe bock of one -of the .man’s.'hands andi
’ Mly lacerated It, -besides ipunohlng and
braising him In (various parts of .the body.
He stoud a good -ebanoe of killing the
man but the focoo of the-blows ifromitbe
, boo, which Hanteil’s lesoner had -oontln
ted to 9ield dustily, Anally oouvliiaad the;
i tok thM he had hadienoB0h«nd fae«Dlk-J
I fly gave up the fight.
Hnnter became very.neaily nnoonscloiMj
when the straggle was o-ver-and bad ito ibei
! Misted Into* -oantage-and .taken boane.!
It is diflaealt to sag at pieoant what -the
[tfeotof his Iraatmeot by .the big buck
In tbe center .of -the -store Is a large blended In 'the -coloring -of 'the sammec
^ will be but the ehanoes ase that .under the! double-counter «n whloh.ore small wares,- fievreri’
Dixon.
^ host favorable OMdlitifuThe wfidl :be laid toUat ortloles, 'tewelt,.&a
Seffterntter 14, IdM.
tfeome time as the sesnlt of tbe-enoonnBaok of this oonnter are4be stain leadlug -to the basement, where wre kept tbe
domestics, .cotton goods and dlneni.
HalnMMsOoad fiosdi
IMie stOM will be heated -hr steam and
blits report of tbe Htoto SoMcd of
Sr. HSes* flew Heart Core yjetodou.
[ Iitoe meeting at Pcrlbutd, tbe Pectland bore both tbe arc mad inoandesobnt sys
No eUier medleine canohow endh-a.record.
tem-of
lighting.
Here Is a -varttable iwtEiaxch, 73 yean of
f Argos said:

CDRa> AT 13 TEAKS,

Boo. Wm. T. Halneiof WstlervUle was
r Utiodueed as tbe apostle of good roads.
[ boator Haines said If there was qsy
tmy lo Maine who knew all aboat roads
kMwutbeman. There may be a man In
iFortland who Is a little ahead of him, bat
Ik doubted it. Mr. Hainea .said he WM
I infeed In the first place on account of his
jnmss In ronningTallroads and steam|•o•ta (laughter), but being in It he sophe wonid go on for life^ fixing op
I'k roads of the State.'
Hr. Haines explained tbe scope of tbe
Ipoposed road building law In a bumorvein. He pnt tbe blame for tbe last
tlluto on Qov. Olaaves. He said the
ivernor was unduly frightened, for tbe
*sker was credibly Infprmed tbat there
told be $900,000 In tbe treasury,
jHv- Haines then earnestly advocate
||k measure, string that Jnst $6,0Q0 out
I* that surplus would have done a great
1 toward stsfftlng the movement.
I^oa asked for forty tboosand,” Inter1
Oov. Cleaves.
^ That’s all rlgbt," respotaded Mr.
nes. "Yonkqep quiet. I’m making
■It tpoeoh.*’ He went on "soaking" tbe
tot look of eystem of road bonding
I asking that somebody take the mat'op and do something with it.

Is more Oatarrb in this section of the
^‘■7 than all other dlseoaet put together, and
the last few years was supposed to be In|uie pof ^ great many years dootors pro^ It a looal disease, and prescribed local
jmea, and by oonstantly falling to oure with
"'treatment, prononnoed it Inonrable. Solenoe
Sfj^ven oatarrii to be a eonstltuUonal disease,
J.m^retore reqniree eonsUtutlonal treatmeni
Gatarab onre, .manutMtnred by E. J.
* Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only oonstl^1 cure on the market. It is taken Inter1
'!!,
from 10 drope to a teaspooofnl.

Beautiful Dolls
FR£E.

A Former Maine Girl DIscovere New
Beauties at the Old Homestead.

rtve beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
'Riir-Vi doll baa two complete suits. Ameri
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, Gennau, Swiss, Turkish and In
dian costumes. All parts being interchange
ably, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for na exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of Houe ffneli
Mlnoe Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents In silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them Tree for twenty heads of the girl.
Bend only tho beads to avoid extra postage.
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Wonderful!
So a lady exclaimed after using Ypsilanti Specific for
the first time. A constant sufferer with sick headache and
lame back, she was relieved in ten minutes after applying
this magic'water,

XS^WfiC
and is now completely cured. More than that, she tells all
her friends about it. Our Home Treatment Book tells about
it, and contains much valuable matter. You can get it by
sending lo cents in stamps to pay postage.
Your-dealer can get this Specific from us.
THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

in our window as you pass by
and see oiir elegant line of
ITiVlvIv

SUITS

in all the latest styles.' Among
them are the brown and plaid
Cheviots, so popular this Fall.

sndden pom. that rendered me helpleea __
phyiiclau* did for me waa to advlae keeping
qnut. In d.ngaaa last I commenced taking

Mrs. l-ydla Dunbar,

Br. Miles’ New Heart.Cure.

Md tolpn I had flnlabed the llrat bottle I

Mrs. Iqrdla Donbar, widow ofthe late found tbpjned(ctnq waa a Ood-fend. .1 have
feeling
Franklin Donbar, died at her home In
Winslow Thoradoy night The deceased
was well known in this city and Winslow gi'-ring^togtl^ny to tbe great enre von*
^nabl^remtoyliaa wronghrin B>a..5.'
having been a resident of that town
for
many
years.
Bhewas
a'member
of
cireotly on the blood and mnoons snrfaoea
■L'“V>7itam. They offer one hundred dollars tbs Oongregatlonol ohnrohat Winslow.
g^,5e*e It falls to snre. Ssndfor oironlars
atet 6 bottlea fori____
Her dsotli was the tssnll of the banting
"Xttlmonlals. AddiMS
V. J. OHBiniT * OO., Toledo, 0. of a blood veassL Tlie age^ of tbe dn[I by Druggists, 76e.
H’SFamfiyFUls are (ha bast.
Dr. Milss* Heart Core
oesieed wm 80 years.and 10 months.

Uolng West.

1.10 A. m., dally for Portland and Boston.
6.45 A. m., for Bath, Uookland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal and Chicago.
8.57 A.iD. for Oakland. Furmington. PliUlips,
Kangely, Meohanlo Fails and Kuniford Falls,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland*
0.00 A. m., for Augusta, Ijewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day, leaving at 0.46 a. m. Sunda>s, connuoting at
Portland week days for Fabyaus, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00 A. m., (Express) for AugusU, Brunswick,
liookland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points.
9.95 p.m.* daily for Portland and Boston vlA
Augusta,
9.95 u. ni.. for Oakltind, liO^isb n, Mochauio
FhUh, I^)rtlHnil and Boston via Lev i.Hon.
3.18 p. in., (Kxprt’ss) for Portlaiiu .iud Boston,
with Parlor (J«r for Bo*>tou.
4.30 p. in., for U'lklatid and Soinursot Uy.
10.08 |>. ui., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augustu. Willi Pullman s oopitig oar,
d lily, including Sumlays.
Daily exctirsioiiH lor Fairnekt, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 iMuils; Skouhegan, .?l.00 round trip.
PAVtiON TUCKKU. Vice Pres. & OeiPl Manager.
F,K. BCnmiBY, Uen. Puss !St Ticket Agent.
Ikirtland. .luiio 18. 1896.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO-

Por Boston.

Dully Service, (Siindny. excepted)
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will lonve AiiguBta a
L'tO p. 111.. Hallowell 2
•'oiiiieotliig with tho
' ;iopiilar
STEAMERS

W’hloh alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35, Rich
mond 4.20. Bath at 6, and Popham Beach at 7,
every day for Boston.
RETURNING, leave liiuooln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o*olock,
for landings on KeniieDeoKlver, ai riving at Bath
in season to connect with early morning boat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln K. R.
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
ner. $2: Richmond. fl.76j Bath. 61.60. Round
trip tickets to Boston and return from August,
Hallowell and Gardiner, 63.50; Riolimond, 63;
Bath, 62.60; good for tho season. Staterooms
$!, 61.50, anaa few very largo dues 62.00. Meals
60o.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge. Augusta; C. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiner.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Free.

BOStOH

m

One of the new end piilatlal iceamcr.,

“Bay State”

“Portland”

op

Will leave Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and Indi
Wharf, Boston, at 7 I*.daily, Sunday

ozoeptded.

108 Maist St., Waterville.

Through tickets can ho obtained at all prlnolpal railroad stations in the State or Maine. Street
oars truin Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COyLE,
J. F. LI8COMB,
Manager.
General Agent.

PORTLAND,

•

-

MAINB.

-

Got l.'96.

-fDOW & GREEN,4OFFICE (ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
'VireLt:exr%rillea IkE©-

m

QUAKER RANGES

KABO
f/aSS6

Are tbe Best in tbe World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

A sagfat Attoek.

o’olook.

TR.viSrt loHTO WfttorflDo M.> follows:
Ooinit BfMta
>11.. for HAiigtr. atilv luoiuains Sun
dnv?«, Uiiok!ii»ort, KlUworth, au*l
iTarbor
T-iwti, VHiioob>»ro. Aroostook 'ounty, St
vl.ilu). Si. Stt>|»hrh, »tiu! Halifax, T'-'-h not run
bi‘yon»l liHUKor oxcopt to H«r llarl)"- on Stiiulayff*
rt.'OM t«t.. U'iXpit .■*><) Ill
Buoksport
aiui l5.u' liHi'bor.
5.3** a. in. for Skowhogan. Oatiy, except Mon*
daye (mixed).
5.45 a. in., mixed for Hartland, Dextor, Dover
& Foxoroft, Mooflelioad Lake, Bangor, and looal
Btatloni.
5.55 a. m.* for Belfast.
6.45 a. lu., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 A. m., for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar ITarbor^
St. Stolon, St. John and Halifax, Foxoroft and
Mt. Ktnep House.
3.13 p. m., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buokspoi t. Old Town,
and Mattawanikeag.
4.89 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.35 p. m. for Belfast and way stations.

KENNEBEC
AND
SAGADAHOC.

We have not spaoe to desorlbeuny of the
goods, bnt there one lauger Unes In every
department and -all np .to that standard
set by this popnJar firm in yean past

There was martial mnfio In the quiet
etreets of tbe olty Ttanrsday morning after
the Pollmon arrived from Aagnsta. On
reaching this olty at B.90 the Sir Knights
of tbe Belfast division, K. F., left the
train, formed In line and marobed down
street to tbe time of the drum-beat.
Tbe Sir Knights turned Into Common
street and stopped In front of Mr. York’s
newlnnoh rooms. Mr. York was for a
long time a resident of Belfast and 1^
former townsmen did not forget to stop
utr and pay him an early morning visit.
When Mr. York was aroused and dlsoovered tbe armed foroe onlslde be at onoe
Borrendered and tossed his keys out of tbe
Samdxl O-Sroin.
,^
^ Oraoi Lake, Hich., Dec. 28, IBM.
window.
I have been tronbled with heart djaeaaa IS
an or more.. Moat of the time 1 waa so
The Sir Knights took poseaseton of the
it wu pot safefbrmeto Kdout tloni
place and lemoUied the gnests of Mr. a* (Ussy apeUa would caiue falling,
York till the ^tast train left at 6 aevere paipltatton, shortneM of breai_

In Effect June 21« 181)6a

OOOD GOOKINB.
HEAtiNB, .
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERYMode
DAYby USE.

THE TAUNTOK IBON WORKS OO.i
Taunton, Mm*.

eioxvD B-ir

1 n liBi I

A perfect flttlngr corset
for greneral wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
MOODY DRY OOD80O

Wa terviile. Maine,
1 I 1 •I

] 1 ; : 1 ) <

R. L. PROCTOR,

HASON AND BUILDER
WishM to annonnoe that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to tak
and flgote on any and all Maeon work. Having purobased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

There le one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through the dresa.
Don’t stay bent
It le
\
BALL’S PEERLESa
An lengths! Rll colors.
MOODY DRY OOOD800

WATESYimSAriHeSBAHK

TB0BTUS—Beubsa ffostov. Geo. W, Beynoide
O.K. U.thsvs, H. a. Tuck, O. Kneuff, J, W
The only Quarry yi thia vioinity producing toond Blue Stone,
Btosett, O. W. AbUott. ^
\
ie prepared to pnt in foundatione at abort notice and at roek
DepctlUof
on.
dollar
atAu
botom prioee. Fereona oontemplating building thie seaion
lug
will ilad it to their advontoM to eongalt hiin qq prioea btofote
■a eaevna«nv me —ava wiiiiwimiiiiuni UA OMO mOilwi*
No tu to b. paid on dopoaiu bviUporitort,
building, ae we eariy e fall line of Line, Cement, Hair, Faney
IMvldwid. madoIn May and Normabor aadlf
Briefc, ud Tile. Connection made with eewer in neat and
not withdrawn mie addM to dopoaita, aad intmat
ia (boa Mmponndto Iwie. a ythr.
workmalhlike manner. Tbanhjng the pablir for peat petronage,
on., in Saving. Bank BnUding: Bank op*
we w«mld leapeetfnlly aak a ohara of yonr wo.x.
dally from 0 a, m. to U.aop. m.. and $ to 4 p, m
Saturday SvMilnft, 4Je to aib.
^
.R. rw. PRooorojR
1. B. DBmilOND

.iw. J.jjiipip.i,R9mppi9i|i
‘ I’,';-

CONGRESS

Mrs. A. O. Houston and Master Bob
FBINOIFAI. EVANS’S CONDITION.
ert of Sanger vllle are visiting relatives in
town.
Overwork Hoe Kronght Him to the Verge
r. A. B. Smith pagaed Sunday at his
Will Fletcher has gone to Now York for
of Nervone Froetratlon.
/e In Foioroft.
the purpose of oontinulng his theological
There
has
been much concern over the
Percy Totman has returned to his studies.
tiokness of Mr. A. B. Evans, principal of
■tudies at Coburn Classical Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kendall of No. Yar the Waterville high school. This interest
Miss Zalden Phillips ot Farmingdale mouth were visiting friends here on has been manifest in much questioning
Friday.
was Tislting friends here on Saturday.
Hon. N. A. Luoe, formerly State Super about the welfare of the sohool and Mr.
It is expected that there will be three
intendent
of Schools, was here on busi Evans’s improvement It seems that Mr.
from this town in ibe entering class at
Evans has been laboring under difficulties
Friday.
ness
Colby.
whioh
have threatened nervous prostra
O. M. Bailey, the noted oil cloth manu
Miss Li2eie Mullen who swas seriously
facturer
of
Wintbrop,
was.
here
on
busi
tion.
He believed himself free from the
injured several days ago is able tu be
ness Saturday.
effeote of over-etndy in oollegF'and looked
about again.
Dealy and ‘Walter Bobbins, two of forward to a very enjoyable year in the
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hammond passed ourJohn
enterprising merobants, ore at Parlin high sohool. In order to aoqualnt bkuSunday in Biobmond as the guests of pond
this weet^.
eelf with the very beet methode in high
Frank Duren.
Mr.
Robert' Tuttle arrived yesterday sohool work, he took a oonree In the Mar
W. J. Lanlgan, scaler for the Hollings*
worth & Whitney Co., was here on busi morning from 'Boston, where his annual tha’s 'Vineyard Institute at Cottage City
vacation was spent.
ness Thursday.
Mrs. A. O. Houston and son have gone during his late vacation and enjoyed his
' Mr. Linwood P. Ames la in town from book to Sangervllle after a short stay with work very much.
Pittsburg, Pa., called here by the death of relatives and friends.
Just before leaving Conneotiont on bis
his mother, Mrs. W. I. Ames.
E. R. Briggs of the Briggs’s Carriage return he was attacked by fever and
Miss Hannah Book was here on Sunday Co. Is in town on business oonneoted with obille, the effect of wbloh troubled him
from Vassalboro In attendance on the the Somerset Traction Co.
during his first daye of aseuming his
funeral of her sister, Mrs. W. I. Ames.
Two carloads of the iroh Work for the high sohool duties. Added to this the old
Several members of Slloam lodge. No. new bridge have arrived on the Benton
eymptome of ovor-etudy ehowed tbem03, F. 6e A. M., attended the working of side. More will follow soon.
selvee, thus making the arduous duties
the third degree at Waterville lodge, Tues
day evening.
Miss Kittle Owen returned to Boston of undertaking a responeible position
M. D. Stratton, who was so badljr hurt Saturday afternoon, having spent several more difficult and oonditlona thus com
here on Wednesday by being run over by weeks vacation with her parents.
bined have brought about nle present Ill
bis loaded wagon^ is much better today
The All Bo oolt Pooler, owned by A. G ness for which there seems bnt one reme
and is considered out of danger.
Blunt, and driven by John Haines, won dy and that a rest for a time from anoverBev. Father Bergeron has returned third money at the recent Farmington aotlve mental career. ’This rest will be
from Three Rivers, Ohnada, where he was meet.
called on account of the death of his
'Cho pulp mill on the the north side is imporatlve unless speedy improvement
mother. He ofliciated Sunday at mass.
shut down for h few days. Meanwhile sets In. In the meantime Miss Smith has
Frank Mauson, Myron Plllsbury, Harry a new floor is being made and city water managed the high sohool most creditably,
hearing part of her own and part of Mr.
Brown, Orrln Ij. Learned, Carl Cotton added.
Mr. Will Snow, who has charge of a Evans’s recitations. Should Mr. Evans
and Henry Tulmnn and Miss Mary Evans
will represent this village at Colby this crew of men on the logs at Winslow, was be compelled to remain out longer. Miss
at home Saturday and Sunday with his
ear,
Smith will be aided by other help.
parents.
i
Bev. J. F. Rhoades delivered a very
Mr. Eugene Sampson, former principal
able sermon at the Unlversallst church
REV. MB. WASHBURN RESIGNS.
Sunday forenoon. A good-slze/d congre of Foxoroft academy, left Thursday for
gation was present. Mr. Blioades an Harvard ooUege where he will take a speo'
nounced his subject for next Sunday, lal oourse.
His Reslgnatioii as Pastor Read at the
“Echoes from an Empty Churdh Pew.’
Miss Bertha Palmer left Wednesday
Morning Service Sunday.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. morning for Malden, Mass., where she
At
the
morning service of the GongreWashington Ames took place from her enters upon her duties as teacher in one
gational oburoh Sunday, the reeignatlon
late residence at the corner of High street of the schools.
of the pastor. Rev. G. Y. Washburn, was
and Western avenue, Sunday afternoon
Mr. J. C. Durroll, landlord of the Sam- read.
at 4 oolook. Rev. O. S. Plllsbury officiat
ing. Many friends gathered to pay their oset house. Mouse Island, and his wife re
In bis letter, Mr. Washburn asked that
last respects to the dead and their floral turned home last Thursday evening. A
his resignation take effect January 1,
offerings were many and beautiful. The snoceesful e^ason le reported.
Methodist choir sang several appropriate Oosoola Division, Uniform Rank Knights 1897, or before It satlsfautory arrange
seleotions. The Interment was made in of Pythias, was represented at the Au ments could be made.
the family lot at Maplewood cemetery.
gusta Field Day by 80 members, Capt.
Mr. Washburn has been pastor of the
EON. UT.T.TAW A. ifOBSE untMTUtn 07 OONOBBBS FBOM VASSAOBUSEXm
The Cotton King packed the Opera G. A. Rochester in oommand.
uhuroh here fur about three years, coming
house Wednesday night and the audience
The ball game between the Hartlande here from Hancock, Mloh.
i .i '. ■ a ;)e -;t honlil
Hon. Elijah A. Morse, of Canton, cin say tkai; 1
was well pleased with the production of and the team from Skowhegan high
t’.iat-I hvVO enjoyed ici- torcu years. I
There will be a parish meeting next Mass., Member of Congress from
the famous play. It was one of the flnest school was postponed on oeoonnt of rain.
Monday evening to sot on the resignation achusotts, forwards his endor;r.cr.'.cnt Ki..-:p irell and sor.ndly and my food
plays ever put on to our stage and on a It will take place the 86tb inet.. If fair.
of the remarkable curative powers of does not distress me at ail.
second trip to our town would be greeted
------------------------/
The fast gelding Mahlon, owned by M.
“I cna hcrrtily recommend Dili
A Pleasant Evening.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nL'rve
by another appreciative andlenoe.
T. Pooler and son, will start at Rigby
Greene's Nervi, ra t-a ary person’ on aoremedy, together with a letter
Next Friday evening there is to be a so park Friday in the 8.14 class. The excial at the home of Mrs. C. O. Totman, ■pert relnsraan, Ira Woodbury, will drive
There was a pleasant gathering at Sil his sister, Mrs. Albert F. Jlorro, who count of its good cii’ects on myself and
which Is to be of the nature of a musioale, him.
writes to the people concerning her fri-aai-ds.”
verlawn, cbe home of A. R. Yates on Sil
at which will appear Mr. C. J. Marshall
Svircly no ous w'ho reads this posi
wonde.rfi^ cure by this grand restorer
Mr.
R.
T.
Patten,
the
druggist,
has
ver
street,
Friday
evening
in
the
surpiise
of Bangor and well-known looal talent.
tive ])rix)f of the marvelous powers of
of health 'and strength.
found
It
necessary
to
add
several
new
One of the objoots of the affair is to arouse
promenade party given by Mre. Yates in
Congressman Morse is a statosma^n Lr. Greened-; Nervura to make the sick
loeal interest with the idea of forming a oases to hie fixtures. They will be filled honor of. her eon Fred, who is home from
of
power and influence in Congro.i:* and v/oll, the po-;vcrful endorsement of
with
the
pill
and
tablet
compounds
of
two
singing club to> be under Mr. Marshall’s
Anapolls Naval Academy, and a few of his own state holds him in hirliest this gj.-andc-it of medicines by one of
instruction, as be is coming here to in leading firms.
struct private pupils.
At a recent meeting of the olaae of ’97 his cadet friends. The evening was taken honor having elected him Representa MnssatilVw setts’ fdremcsl!teatesmen,will
A Fairfleld man Is very fond of cigar B. H. S., the |ollowlng officers were up by the promenade programme, dancing tive in the Legi-slnture, Member c l the hesitate another instant in seeking the
ettes. “I smoke,’’says he, “two boxes a chosen: president. Miss Jewett; vloe-pres- and whist. Mre. Brlghtmon of Bound State Senate, and one of the Governor's sure roed to health by nsing Dr.
day if I buy them by the box; hut when Ident, Lorenzo Thompaun; eeoretary, Mlse Fond, who is visiting her slel^hr, Mrs. OonneiL A' business man ; of high Greene's Nervura.
It is ^/hat th-i world of sufferers
I feel poor, I go in, putAown a cent, and Lewis; treasurer, Mlee Maddooka.
Yatee, entertained the party with several order, he is knayra throughout the
get one uigarttee. Following this meth
world as the manufacture of the Bis-, needs. It is, the great cure forwealcSamuel Blokford, one ot Skowbegan’e
od, it costs me about 6 cents a day, while respected citizens, died' Thursday. He fine readings. Refreshments were served lug'Sun Stove Polish, which is sold^ ness, nervousness, tired-out bodies,
the other method costs 80 cents. The 6 nae been confined to his home the last six and a very pleasant timei enjoyed by all. every nation of the earth.
shiikj', i.u.iteady ir.nd weakened nerves,
oent-a-day method makes more trips monthe. He was 74 years of a^o. Fun The lawn was handsomely decorated with
Congressman Morse says:
It give.s ■ ^o.v.'r
po.v.'r ai
and strength to nerves
necessary to the place of sale but makes eral service wore held at hie late home Japaneee lanterns, and in the soft light
“My
brother’s
wife
received
great
and
body,
'ryich
restored vigor and requite a difference in my pocket book in on North street Saturday at 3 o’olook. thus ehed the following .programme woe
benefit from the use of Dr. Greene’s newel vitality; makes rich, red blood,
the long run.”
Monday afternoon about 8 o’olook, in carried.out: Naval oadet march, led by Nervura. She has been a long time cures dy.iuepsia, indigestion, constipaAt O.SOMonday forenoon smokejwas no some manner the picking room at the Fred A. Yates; Goburn football march, ill and other medicipcs failed. She is I tioh. kidney and liver complaints. It
ticed coming from underneath Pease’s woolen mill caught fire from the boiler
hall on the south side by some of the help underneath and but for the timely work Harry James;Freshman promenade,Orrin greatly improved by the us^of Ncry- br.nishc.s headache, sleeplessness, nepfat the Fairfield House and an alarm of fire of the help with the mill hose plant eeri- Learned; D. El. E. marob, Ben Phllbrook; nra. She had insomnia and nervous- ralgic and rheumatism. In fact itwas quickly given. The steamer company one reanlte might have followed.
W. H. S. oadet marob-, Percy Ferolval; uesa and con now sleep well. There makes the sick well. Use it and prove
was soon on the scene but the fire had
Through the kindness of Mrs. Helen West Point march. Dean B. Small; W. H. la no question that Dr. Greene's for youreelf its wonderful ^wer to
Nervura is a. valuable remedy and it qure.
*
been squelched after a hot fight by a Sanborn, members of the 0. O. C. O. with
water pall brigade temporarily formed. Invited gentleman friends, held one of S. football march, Charles Grey;Wellesley la a down right benefit to neirvons
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
No damage was done but what a few their eeml-montbly suppers at the late G. girl’s march, Frank Merrick.
affbotlonB.”
remedy is not like the preparations put
dollars will replace. - The Mall is in F. MoGlellan’s residenoe. The grounds
Mr. Morse’s sister, Mrs. Albert F. up by irresponsible and unprofeteional
formed by Landlord Cahill that tjiis is the were illuminated with Japaneee lanteme
Morse, of Canton,. Mlass., says:
New and Elegant Paraphernalia.
people, hut is the prescription and dis
second fire occurring at about the same and a gala time was enjoyed.
^
“Ihad lieen in feeble health.for 83 covery of a widely known physician.
spot in a short time and he thinks tl^y
The
degree
staff
of
Doroos
Rebekab
Our recently re-eleoted sheriff, Mr.'
yean and ^ad employed all the usual Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
were both set.
lodge, who have been drilling for the means for cure without 'much benefit. Mass., the most successful i
Ben. Raokliffe and Percy Totman have Vllee, was somewhat roughly handled the
arrived home from a few weeks’ cruise other night. It happened like this. A past six months under the efficient leader I have ha^ many hemorrha^ pf the ouring nervous and ehronlo disea
with Capt. W. R. Ereger on the schooner man neuned John Armstrong was released ship of Horace Whitman of this olty, have lungs with severe neuralgia and in- It is plainly evident tiierefore why it
“Sarah Ropes.” It was their intention from jail and Immediately proceeded to recently purohaaed from C. 0. Fuller of itffnnln
always cures—^because it is peifeotly
to have been absentj bnt two weeks but get full, opting a dlstnibanoe on the Wbroeeter, Mass., a very nice parapher
“My friends had used and knew of adapted for Just these bomplaints. An
street.
H^
wm gatbe^ in by Mr. Vllee
after being out ten days from Delaware
the g(^ results from Dr. Greene’s Nerv other thing vvhioh eon be said of ho
Bay on the return trip a heavy gale was and an aealatent and waa being conveyed nalia at a cost of nearly $400.
ura and reronunended Its use to me. other mbdioine, and whioh practically
to
his
late
residenoe
when
bebroke
away
Mr.
Fuller
arrived
here
Tuesday
after
encountered and the vessel was driven
back along the coast to Baltimore. The from bis oaptor, knocked our oorpnlent noon with the outfit, oonslsting of 19 I have now used three bottles and re- assures a cure by Dr. Gfeene’s Nervura,
extra three weeks of the trip was oc- sberlfl down and straightway adminis plush and satin lobes and four very ele eeived help from the very first. | have Dr. Greene, its discoverer, oan be eonOBSsloned partly by the above incident, tered unto him a ktok in the month. In
new become so much benefited that I suited free, personally or by letter.
and partly from the fact that the vessel spite of his reslstenoe, Armstrong was gant white satin banners.
lodged
in
jail,
All who saw the outfit, and tbh work
did not start on the journey South until
MAINE CENTRAL.RAILROAD.
some tim^ later than scheduled.
ACCIDENT AT BMITHFIKLD.
of the staff on that evening, are loud In
their pralseB of both. The ohotming
Augusta Man Receives a Bullet In Bis
Buslneaa of the Road for the Fast Tear
shades and artlstio oomblnations certainly
Thigh Through Carelessness.
Show* Inor^aM.
reflect
great
credit
upon
Mr.
Fnller’e
Mr. and Mrs Chester O. Sturtevant of
A serious accident happened to John
The
annual
Report
of
the
Maine
Central
Fairfleld were in town over Sunday, the good taste, and also upon the oommlttee
Mrs. B. F. Page is in Augusta for sev guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wteley Gilman. who hod charge of the purohaelng.
Railroad company for the fiscal year end McKinney at Smitbfield, Sunday after
noon. He was one of a party of four Au
eral days.
The membere of the staff have put in ing Jnne^SO, has been oompiled. The
Rev. O. F. Alvord of Eliigfleld preached
gusta gentlemen who had gone Into camp
gross
earnings
from
operation
were
86,^t
Sunday
at
the
Unlversallst
chureb.
a great amount of time and labor in get
Prof. A. L. Lane of Waterville was in
on
tbe shore of North pond for a few days’
'^Irat
Sunday
the
pulpit
will
be
occupied
town Saturday.
ting into working order, and feel confi 010,618, as against $4,889,701. In 1896.;
bunting
and fishing.
by Bev. Mr. Alvord, senior, fifty-four
dent that they will be amply repaid by the operating expenses were $8,871,078,
Henry Crowell of Canaan was in town years a minister of the gospeL
Snnday
afternoon while all fonr were
on bnsineea Monday.
having lots of new membere added to an increase of $886,600 over 1896; income
in
camp,
one
ot the party was handling a
The Madison baseball club is out with
B. A. Cstrpenter of Jackson was a a obaffenge, for money, to the Oaklands, their number, and by seeing a full at from operation, $1,688,946 ( total income, loaded 88-oallbre revolver and in some
$1,880,186;
net
income,
$880,876,
a
falling
guest at the Heeelton, Friday.
for a game to be pldyed at Skowhegon, tendance at every meeting.
off of $40,618 from 1896; surplus from way the gnn was aisobarged. The bal
F. B. Tlmbwlake, a prominent oitleen specifying the nmplre, eta, eto. It
would
look,
perhaps,
to
a
disinterested
operation, $81,868; surplus Jnn^ -80, let entered McKinney’s right thigh,
of Pblllips, was in town over Sunday.
BBAIi ESTATE TBANSPEBS.
llarty, as long as the Oaklands have al
$668,086. The total passenger revenne making on ngly wonnd. Medical aid was
The following teal estate transfers took was $8,810,616, an increase of $118,607. summoned and the w;»and was not con
Bdgar Dunton, driver of the express ready token five out .of the six games
with the Madison, two of them for
sidered dangerous oMtself, though other
team, is spending a few days at Bing played
parses, like “buhoome” for the latter to place in Kennebec county the past week: The gain in freight earnings was not as
ham.
Augusta—William H. Gannett to Oo- large and amounted to $68,160. There oauses might oomblne to make it serious.
challenge the former. The Oaklands al
Mrs. Chas. Ware of Foxoroft is visiting ready have a postponed game for the tavla B. Patterson, land, $860; Ataman- was expended for maintenance of way A probe was inserted about five Inches to
her mother, Mrs. Horatio Reed for a few date set by the “challenge,’’ next Satur tha Baker to William Gage, land, valu
locate the bullet without suooess.
able oonslderatlon; Joel Spaulding to and struc^re, $891,080; for maintenance
days.
day, with the Augusta Blues.
The Injured man was brought to tht
Manley W. Trask, land, $300; Charles of equipment, $464,008; conducting trane' Mrs. John Harris returned home Satur
Mr. O. M. Sibley, proprietor of the Knowlton to Fannie N. Bills, land and
olty by team and taken to htebome in
port8tion,|780,C|86.
,
<
^
day evening from the Maine General hos- Oakland Hotel, is osu^ng out a long pto- buildings, $1 and other valuable oonsldAugusta on the Pullman at 10 o’olook. plt^
jeotedplan for the improvement of his eratlon.
’ Tbe number of passengers carried earn
house and the accommodation of his in
ing
revenne
was
8,110,784,
an
increase
of
Waterville—James S. Spaulding to
.‘What PorT
creasing bnsinesa An ell-is being erect M. Harllla Spaulding, land, $1 and other 76,087; tons of freight, 8,078,808, an in
Bangor -Commerlal:- Waterville will
A Bemarkable Mineral Water.
ed which will, besides adding to the ca valuable oonslderatlon; S. O. Thayer to
orease of about 800,000 tone. Tbe total num h^ve ti)i;ee football elevens this fall. If
pacity of the house, greatly improve the
^Readers of this paper will find tbead- exterior. The oifioe and 'dining . room F. L.*Thayer. land, $800Q; I. 0. Libby to her of passenger oars owned by the com thm is a missionary society bereabonts
'wertlsemsnt calling attention ftp Ypsilanti have been modernised, and compare ^fa Charles Bdward Baldlu, land, $876; Harry pany was 884, a gain of one; freight, which isn’t driven with work it ought to
O. Morrill to Ann M. Morrill, land, $1:
Speolfle, a natural mineral water.
vorably with many ot the famous ones in F.L. Thayer to S. O. Thayer, land, 19000. 8897, a decrease of 101. There have been give some attention to Waterville.
The powers and vlrtnes claimed for tbia the State.
Plttoton—Albert M. Berry to Harrliwn laid 60.18 tons of steel ralla
water are remarkable, bnt the YpsUantl
O. Blodgett, land, $876..
SpeclfloC)o., of 104 Broad 8k, Boston, is
Think It Over.
In tbe way of accidents, one paseenger
I ChelsMH-Wllllem Keeler to Andrew B.
ptepaeed to furnish evidence at any time
bos
been killed and three injured. Three
Have
you
ever
heard
of
a
medloine
with
Stetson,
land,
valuable
oonslderatlon;
to any one of the truth of every olaim
' Nj?Jl'4HiWuliltewiflispslnlByo«ir
sldamcki or shoulder, send for a
made. Dealers throughout New England snob a record of cures as Hood’s Barsapw- Andrew B. Stetson to John H, Bnokley, trespassers were killed and three injured.
iUaf
Don’t
you
know
tbat
Hood's
Sarland and buildings, $180.
'
Others Injured were five; in ipdditlon to
have this water for sole in one-half gidlon
saparlllst,
the
One
True
Blood
Purifier,
bottteA or it oan be had b^ sending an or
ibeee one employee was killed and nine
'-3.vf
der to the oompany.k The price of Ypsl- kw proved, over and over again, that it
injured. Thera bai been an unusual
Couldn’t Blame Him Any. .
lantl Speolflo Is the unne as that ot other has ^wer to cure, even after all other
freedom t^m aooidenis and tetalltiea, and
[Bangor Newa]
medleal watras, via, OOo. per half gallon issnedlas tell 1 If you have Impure Uood
when it is oousldered that the oompany
bottle^ $0.76 per ease of 18 bottles, with a you may take Hoad’s SaraoparlUa with
•best]
Mr. Bewail, If he is looking for it, oan opei^t<|S over IQOO miles of road, tbe
rebate of 76o. on return of the oose and the utmost oonfideaoe that it will do you
good.
>
find'a
xoady
exouae
for
vacating
In
tevor
empty bottlesi making tbs net priok $6.00
a^onjfw*'* ranord to a Mttsteolory ona
oCl^ Waleon.
ITER OPn BogtOWi Magg.
per ease.
Hood’s Pills assist dlgwtkm. Mp.

FAIRFIELD

Tells 4e Wonc!eit^! Curative Powers
of Or. Oreeiis’s Nervura.
Hon. Elijah A. Morse, Me.hfiber of Congress
from rvi:i5?3., Uaed Dr. Greene’s Nervura
in His r’c.raiiy v/ith Astonishing Benefit.

N

oaklaN'd.

SKOWHEGAN.

QET THE BEST I

HPP
STER

Foreign Apple Market.

Late kable advices from agents |q
tbe different markets of Great Britain re.
port an active and large demand for ap
ples, with prloee ranging from $8.00 @
$8.60 for Hubbardstons, $8.50 @ (s.jj
for Baldwins, $3.00 @ $9.76 for Jennettings, $8 60 ® $8.88 for Rlbston Pipping'
$8.86 ® $8.76 for Gravenstelns, $8.3& @
$4.00 for Snows (Famense), $8.86 @$4.00
for Kings and $8.00 ® $8.86 for GreenInga per barrel. These prices were made
fur etriotly fine well conditioned parcels,
Wasty and alaok lota realized from 76;! §
$1,76 below these prices.
While It Is gratifying to report so good
a scats (if foreign markets all should be
oAutlonod not to be uarried away with
these prices, ns arrivals In the Engligb
market up to tbs present have not been
more than modornte, and With Che enor
mous quantities on the way this week
from New York, Boston and Montreal it
oan hardly be eXpeotod that snob high
prices will continue. However, every,
thing Indicates fairly good prices being
realized. Tne demand Is very active for
large green onokiug and all kindsjof large
red apples.
Some very fine Kings, Snows and
Gravenstelns in'the half barrel oases sold
from $3.00® $8.60 per ease. Only the
very finest, large, well selected fruit must
be sent in these oases, as ordinary or oniuinon fruit packed this way does not bring
any more than in barrels, althougb It in
sures a better landing uondltlon than In
barrels.
Freight room Is beooiulng very searco.
Exporters have engaged all the freight
available up to the first of November and
rates have advanced to 8s 6d and in pome
cases 8s per barrel. Oases go as two to
the barrel.
Parties eon tern plating shipping to Enrepe luust.^iuake known to tbe parties
they Intend shipping through at once, as
the present Indication makes it quite posglblo that many will have to wait the
turn of the year before they oan ship their
lo s. No shipinents should he made from
here between the 6th and 86th of Uecenibor, ns sbipmonts between those dates
would arrive out during the holiday sea
son when markets are bad.
'
The shipments this week from Dnstnn
foot up 86,668 barrels, of which 21,983
went to Liverpool aud 8,686 to Loiidan.
Accident at Fairfield.
J
M. D. ^tratton the well-known jobber,.
while engaged in moving tho scenery of
“The Cotton King” from the oars to the
opera house Thursday forenoon, met with
an Bcoldent whioh may cost him his life.
He had loaded bis cart and started,
walking alongside, wheb hn stepped open
a large stone throwing him to the ground
and under the hind wheels of the cart
which passed over both legs just below
the knees.
Mr. Stratton got up and managed to
walk to the opera house where bo fainted
away. Dr. Tasb was oaljed and finding
Mr. Stiatton hovering between life and
death, speedy means were employed to
revive him.
bicycle thief

CAUGHT.

A Man Who Got Away with a Waterville
' Man’s Wheel Captnred.

Friday night Frank Blanchard, proprie
tor of the Temple street mqslo store re
ceived word from the sheriff of Oxford
county to tbe effect that a man answer
ing the deRoriptloo of the one who stole a
bioyole here last summer was at present
serving a sentenoe in the-jail at Suuth
Paris for larceny. .
The letter also contained a picture uf
the prisoner and Mr. Blanchard at once
Identified ^tbe fallow as the one'who went
away with bis wheel.
A warrant has been sworn out and for
warded to South Paris and the man wil
be held at tbe expiration of bis present
term of imprisonment, which Is next Fri
day, and brought here to answer the
charge of stealing the bicycle from Mr.
Blanchard.
Not a few lYater v llle people who have
enjoyed a lunoh at Messlng's In Portland
will be Borty to heal: that Messing bu
sold out his busineu and is going to bis
home across the water.

RUPTURE
All who vrlih to get rid of raptors and tornuntIng trasiss should send to

S. J. 5HERMAN.
Hernia SpeolallsL Nos. I and 8 Ann 8L NeJ
York, and Brans Honss, 175 Trsmont St., Bw*®
for hu nsw and most IntsrsstlDg book on Bnptors and Trniiss, oontsdning foil Information.
Pries, lor mall, 16 osnti.

In Exchange

^-’Good Shots
We Will

QOliU, -4—
smVER,or*
* PAPER
Percy head

&

137 Main St.

Sons]

